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Wanted: Teachers at Any Cost
Prof Shortage Causing Higher Fees, Crowded Classes
By Amy Gesler
• Daily Northwestern
Northwestern U.
The faculty shortage that already is
affecting schools in some areas of study
is expected to hit full-force in the next
three to five years, and experts say students will be paying the price.
According to research done at the U. of
Virginia and other studies, crowded
classes, higher fees, less-qualified
instructors and fewer available courses

Free Fifth Year for
Outstanding Grads?
By D.A. Henderson

In the Red
Student loans may catch up with
graduates, causing many to fall into
debt. Here are some tips to help
i prevent this trap.
Page 14
TUDENT BODY
Here Comes the Sun
If you find yourself feeling blue
because it's cloudy and cold outside,
you could suffer from a disorder
doctors have a new treatment for.
Page 18

■ The Tartan

Carnegie Mellon U.
Carnegie Mellon U. is considering a
proposal developed by its student government president to give a select number of undergraduate scholars a fifth
year at CMU tuition-free.
The program, which is still in the
developmental stages, would offer students who have completed their undergraduate degrees the opportunity to stay
for an extra year to study outside their
major at no charge.
See FIFTH YEAR. Page 3

ihying from the Stereotype:

feminist Movement May Suffer
Today's Students Shun Label
3y Dana DiFilippo
and Laura E. Wexler
i The Daily Collegian
Pennsylvania State U.
IClenching her teeth, burning her bra
hd shouting "Death to white males!," a
[bid woman storms the Capitol
Imanding gender equality.
[Because they associate feminism with
Lch cases of extreme radicalism, many
[male students decline to call themplves feminists.
"People are afraid to call themselves
feminists because they look on it as a disaraging word," said Joanne TostiI. asey, president of the Pennsylvania
State U. chapter of the National
Organization for Women. "When you
l»ad the Equal Rights Amendment, it

says that equal rights should not be
denied due to gender or sex. People agree
with the assumption underlying it but
don't want to be identified with the
extremists."
Feminism, according to different feminist groups and Webster's Dictionary, is
a principle that means men and women
should be equal on social, political and
economic levels.
Some Penn State students agree that
stereotyping conveys a somewhat negative image of feminism.
"When I think of a feminist, I think of
Gloria Steinem screaming women's lib
stuff," said Pamela Schmitt, a senior in
elementary education.
Sophomore Louise Stubing had another perspective. "Feminists want to try to
See FEMINISM, Page 2

will be the direct results of the shortage,
which is expected to last about 10 years
before the situation gets any better.
"The liberal arts should be majorly
affected by the shortage in the next fewyears." said David Merkowitc of the
American Council on Education. He
added that some fields, such as health
science, business, physical science and
engineering, are already experiencing a
lack of qualified faculty to teach growing
numbers of students.
Merkowitc said the shortage is due in

part to a smaller number of people entering the teaching field, accepting instead
more attractive offers from the business
world.
Demographics also play a role, said
Karen 0. Dowd. a Ph.D. candidate at
the U. of Virginia, who is researching
faculty issues. "In the next eight years,
two-thirds of our present faculty will be
retiring." she said. This is the group
that was hired shortly after World War
II and during the growth spurt univerSee SHORTAGE. Page 3
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RENTER'S INSURANCE
Protecting You Against Disaster
By Chrissy Williams

■ Technician

North Carolina State U.

If a fire, theft or natural disaster
should occur, many students living off
campus believe they are covered by
the insurance for their apartments.
While damages to the apartment itself
are covered, damages to personal items
are not covered by most policies.
Renter's insurance is a policy that

(2.

Test-Taking Goes^if M£ - MM
By Seema Desai
■ The Daily Pennsylvanian

U. of Pennsylvania

rummage through notes," he said. "You really have to
know your stuff."
In the near future. Big Mouth will have the ability to

can be purchased to cover up to three people
for all valuables in case of a fire, tornado,
or break-in. All personal possessions —
clothes, lamps, TVs. VCRs — are covered
by the policy.
There are a few clauses included in these
insurance policies that people may not
know about. For instance, if something does
happen to the apartment and students cannot stay there, the insurance company will
house them temporarily in a suitable place.
See INSURANCE, Page 11
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repeat questions and accept short essay answers.
At Governors State U., a wrong number can cost students more than a quarter. It can cost them their grade
point averages.
The small university near Chicago recently adopted
a telephone system that lets students take multiplechoice exams over a touch-tone telephone.
Donald Fricker, a management professor who spent
about two years developing the application, said students call a special number and respond to recorded
multiple choice questions by pressing digits on their
phones.
The system, named Big Mouth, has been in operation
since this fall, and four professors currently use it to
administer exams. Fricker said more than 100 students
in classes ranging from psychology to management
have taken exams on the system, adding that most students have responded positively to the new technology.
Senior Greg Scherzinger, who took a Labor Relations
quiz on the system, said Big Mouth saved him a 30-mile
round trip to the school.
"It's a waste of time for those of us who travel far distances to go take a quiz and then come right back home."
he said.
Although Fricker said he believes papers and pencils
still have a place on college campuses, he said universities should take advantage of modern technology.
There's no Xeroxing, no need for pencils or rooms,
and it doesn't waste gas," he said.
Some students and faculty have raised concerns
about abuse of the system. Currently, students have to
enter their social security number to access the system.
Students are on their honor not to cheat, Fricker said.
And because students have only five seconds to
answer, Scherzinger said cheating is difficult. "There is
barely enough time to make an educated guess, let alone

Fricker said he also plans to add more security measures to the system, including offering multiple versions of exams and giving each student a special security code.
But national recognition may come slow. Fricker said
only three professors from different universities have
expressed interest in the system. Most educators resist
change, he said.
Despite some of the system's drawbacks, Scherzinger
said he thinks it will gain wide acceptance in the academic community.
"I personally believe that the system will come to
every college within the next 10 years."

GRADES BY PHONE

.. Students across the
i experimenting with
I for the past several years. But
r system has been designed to let students call
D hear their grades over the phone. Boston U.
ate were able to find out their fall semester
grades by using the new Telegrade service. "We
am sympathize with the students'desire to know
their grades," said BU Associate Registrar Judith
, She said students use touch-tone telegas if using computer terminals. Recorded
i are then played back according to the
j entered For confidentiality and seco[ purposes, personal identification numbers
fs) have been issued, and students must use
t to access their grades. ■ Sherry Kerfes, The
f Free Press, fibstonU.

'feminist' to hurt them," Hughes said. Women who
agree with feminist principles but reject the label are
"pre-feminists," Hughes said.
Continued from page 1
"It's a matter of consciousness-raising," she said.
Yet, despite their education, college-age women are
be more like men — they want to dress like men," she
less likely to be aware of equality issues since they
said. "You're denying your femininity."
In the long run, however, the movement may suffer encounter less sexism than women currently in the
from women's unwillingness to identify themselves labor force, said Mary Frank Fox, professor of sociology
with feminism, said Jo Searles, a lecturer in the and women's studies.
Women's Studies Program. Only through education
While some women shun the feminist label because
and awareness can women gain equal rights despite of its attached stereotypes, other students debunk the
generalizations.
negative stereotypes, Searles added.
"I've always considered myself a feminist," said
The Daily Collegian polled 364 randomly selected
women students at Penn State. Results show that 38.2 Tiffany Miller, a junior in elementary education. "I don't
percent of those surveyed consider themselves femi- consider a feminist the stereotype."
"Whenever I think of feminism, I think of women
nists. But 96.8 percent of the women polled supported
gender equality on social, political and economic levels. going out and speaking their minds and having riots
Women's Studies Lecturer Donna Hughes blames and stuff," said junior Sherlyn Verbit. "I do think we
unfair stereotypes from a male-dominated media as should be equal, but I don't want to go to war."
Tosti-Vasey said she does not mind the reluctance of
the cause of negative attitudes toward feminism.
"When women are trying to survive and get some- others to accept the feminist label, as long as women
where, they try to fit in. They don't want the label of believe in and fight for feminist principles.

Feminism
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Stanford Store to Reopen
After Semester's Absence
By Joi Spencer
■ Stanford Daily

Stanford U.

Stanford U., traditionally known for its lack of student dating, may not seem like a conducive atmosphere for Ye Olde Safer Sex Shoppe.
Even Stanford graduate Daniel Bao, founder of the
contraceptive vending establishment, admitted the
creation of the Shoppe was not due to student
demand. "We're educators, not businessmen." Bao
said. "We're not here to make a profit."
The Shoppe has been closed since Bao's graduation, however. Members of Project Student AIDS
Volunteer Educators recently have made plans to
open the doors of the dormant establishment.
Freshman Rachel Maddow said she was interested
in helping run the Shoppe because. "If the things we
preach about are not available, it does no good."
Bao will come to Stanford to train the volunteers
to operate the Shoppe properly. "It's hard to find
people who are not funny about the subject," Bao
said.
The Shoppe was originally developed in 1985 by
the Gay and Lesbian Alliance at Stanford through
the AIDS Education Project. GLAS sought a way to
make condoms readily available to students.
Although condoms and other contraceptives were
available at the student health center, the Shoppe
strove for a more relaxed, comfortable environment.
According to Bao, former treasurer of GLAS. the
Shoppe was initiated in order to provide a resource
for students to purchase contraceptives, lubricants
and other safe-sex products at low costs.
Known for his see-through briefcase full of contraceptive paraphernalia. Bao was dedicated to educating students about AIDS and other sexually
transmitted diseases.
Because the Shoppe was subsidized by GLAS. the
cost of condoms ranged between 10 and 25 cents.
More than 25 types of condoms were available. Safersex kits, specially designed for different individuals'
needs, were also available.
Bao said that most people are uncomfortable about contraceptives mostly
because they are ignorant
about the varieties
available to them.
Restoring the Shoppe
is imperative, he said.
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Funny Bones...

Fifth Year
Continued from page 1

The proposed program is loosely based
on a U. ofRochester program called Take
Five. The Take Five program, developed
four years ago, allows approximately 20
students annually to stay an extra year
and study subjects which they could not
study as undergraduates.
"It is not really an honors program,"
said U. of Rochester Associate Provost
Ruth Freeman. "It is really about widening the breadth of education."
At the U. of Rochester, students are
required to write a proposal before their
junior year detailing the course of study
they would take in four years and the
course of study they would take in five
years. Then, students write essays
attempting to persuade Rochester to
allow them to stay an extra year.
Freeman said.
For example, "a mechanical engineering student who has been an amateur
thespian can take courses in theater,"
she said.
CMU President Robert Mehrabian
has proposed the program to the
Academic Council. The AC chair has
asked that a more in-depth proposal be
presented. The school's University
Education Committee will review the
proposal and its alternatives, and present its findings this spring.

Red Skelton Pays Visit to Kansas State Campus
By Liz Anne McElhaney
■ Kansas State Collegian
Kansas State U.

KIKE VEHSO. KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN KANSAS STATE U

Maria Santucci, K-State theater sophomore,
plants a kiss on comedian Red Skelton.

Happy grins, shocked faces and starstruck stares paved the way for comedian Red Skelton when he traveled the
streets of Manhattan, Kan., last
semester carrying a camcorder everywhere he went.
"You're taking pictures of me and I'm
filming you." Skelton told Manhattan
crowds. "I send this tape home to Mrs.
Skelton so she can see where I'm at."
Skelton. who was in town for a performance at Kansas State U.. told the crowd
he gets up about 5:30 every morning and
writes his wife a love letter after he's
showered and shaved.

Skelton has composed almost 5.000
songs and 64 symphonies, starred in 48
movies, written more than 22 movie
scripts and published five books.
In addition to his performance.
Skelton hosted a question-and-answer
session with theater students.
"The only home I actually know is the
theater." he told the students. Tve been
in (people's) living rooms for 45 years,
and when they come to the theater,
they're in my living roomHe said procrastination is a disease
everybody suffers from. He said people
must learn to use time and not let time
use them.
When asked about retirement. Skelton
said he would retire "when they nail the
lid down."

Shortage
Continued from page 1

sities experienced through the 1970s.
Since peaking at that time, there have
not been many openings in higher education, which dissuaded many from
entering the field, Dowd said. Low
salaries, which she said have lagged
behind the salaries of professionals in
other fields, also discourage people from
entering the teaching profession.
And the problem will get worse.
Merkowitc said that even if students
wanted to enter the teaching profession
to ease the current shortage, they
wouldn't be available to fill the growing
need for five to 10 years, the time necessary to complete undergraduate and
post-graduate study.
Until then, schools will be scrambling
to fill the gaps.
Experts say in order to attract top faculty members, schools must be prepared
to dole out more dollars. These costs
could be passed on to students in the
form of higher fees.
At more selective institutions, the
bulk of the money is not for salaries but
for "start-up" money, which is given to
faculty members when they are hired.
This money goes toward the purchase of
research equipment and stipends for
graduate students to help with research,
said Jerome Cohen, dean of the
McCormick School of Engineering and
Applied Science at Northwestern U.
The McCormick School has an offer
now that includes a $1 million start-up
sum, Cohen said. Eventually, he said,
the school will hit a ceiling for its offers.
"I don't think we can do much more
than we're doing," he said. "We're
stretching our abilities right now."
Dowd predicts that the current shortage will result in the next class of faculty
being younger and less experienced.
This, she said, has caused some contention among seasoned faculty members, who are concerned that the newcomers will be less published, less
known and less committed to the goals
of higher education.

I

American Express
Announces A Great New
Travel Program.
Now students can get the Card
and get 3 roundtrips on Continental
Airlines, for only $129 or $189 each.
There's only one way to cover a lot of territory without
spending a lot of money. And that's by getting the
American Express' Card. It's the only card that offers an
exciting new travel program exclusively for studentsincluding three roundtrip certificates on Continental
Airiines.
Just look at the map and pick the place you'd like to
visit. If it's on your side of the Mississippi River,
you can use a certificate to fly for only S129
roundtrip. Or. you can cross the Mississippi for
$189 roundtrip.
You have your pick of more than 150 cities in
the 48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost

anytime-because there are no blackout dates. But you
must make reservations within U days of the day you
leave. And the maximum stay is " days 6 nights and must
include a Saturday night.
In addition to this great travel program, you II also enjoy
all the benefits of Cardmembership as well as other exclusive student privileges. They include a quarterly magazine
filled with informative articles on summer jobs, careers,
campus life. Plus valuable discounts from leading retailers
But remember, there's only one way to get all this-and
that's by getting the American Express Card. Just call us
(have vour bank address and account number on hand).
What's more, with our special student offer.
it's easier to get the Card now while you re
still in school than it may ever be again.
So get the Card. And get ready to cover
new territory on either side of our Great
Continental Divide.

Membership Has Its Privileges''

TRAVEL
RELATED
SERVICES

CALL 1-800-446-5389

If you re already a Cardmembex Ibert sno need to call Information about your certificates u-ill be arming soon
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EDITORS MAIL

Make Energy, Not War

Message vs. Messenger

To the editor:
Please let me say a few words in response to Kay Gervais"
statement in the November/December issue of U. regarding
the United States' dependency on Middle Eastern oil.
First, she noted that we import between 20 and 40 percent
of our "oil supply" from the Middle East. But she failed to tell
us that there are millions of barrels of oil that we are hoarding
in old salt mines right here in the United States.
Then she listed a series of things we regularly use in our
lives that need petroleum: cars, home heat and transportation
for commerce. How will these things operate without oil?
Petroleum is one of the dirtiest, least efficient ways to get
around. The easiest way to avoid it is to convert your cars and
trucks to run on propane. We also have developed engines to
run on methanol, a very clean and nationally producible fuel.
You can heat your home cleanly and cheaply with hydroelectric
power or natural gas, take your pick.
We should be spending our billions of dollars on developing
better solar and wind energy utilization, not dumping the
money into a gas-guzzling war machine. Sure, it costs a little
money to convert your cars and homes to better energy sources,
but it's time for another change before a wholesale slaughter
takes place in the desert.
Robert Gregg
U. of California, Irvine

To the editor:
Good friends do talk about sex. politics and yes. even religion,
despite Lynn Vavreck's insistence otherwise in the October
issue. She says discussingreligion is both risky and unpleasant:
but she is quick to take the risk and even seems to enjoy it."
She doesn't like campus preachers to challenge her morals,
so she indicts their motives. Rather than grant that they can
be as intelligent and articulate as she is. Vavreck paints these
men as simpletons at best and. at worst, hypocrites.
Why? Because some students rudely and crudely ridicule
these preachers. Since when does mocking a messenger disprove a message? Vavreck asks, "Does anybody take these guys
seriously?" How pompous, with all the self-righteousness of an
arrogant cleric!
Calls for repentance do sting, but the power of the gospel is
in its proof, not in its reproof. Acts 17: 30-31 calls for repentance and cites the resurrection of Jesus as proof of a coming
judgment day.
Vavreck, and the street preachers as well, should not worry
so about "fornication on our devilish campuses." Instead, they
should examine the evidence for and against the resurrection
of Jesus and decide which is more reasonable. The consequences are monumental, and each of us is the judge.
Steve Bobbin
U. of Alabama, Birmingham

VIEWS

Do you want '60s-style
activism to return to
American campuses?

In the November issue of U. The National College Newspaper we asked students if
they wanted '60s-style activism to return to American campuses. Frfty-four percent
of students said they would like to see the activism return, while 46 percent said
they would not. When the results are looked at by sex, we find males nearly evenly
split on this issue — 52 percent no and 48 percent yes. While 66 percent of females
welcomed a return of the trend, 34 percent were opposed to such a movement.

u

u
No, I think this is the '90s,
and we need to start a new
style of activism instead of this
sit-in garbage."
Heather O'Harin,
U. of Missouri, Kansas City

MARCH
QUESTION

Yes, I think we are long
overdue for the return of '60s
style activism. We could do so
many things to change our
society."

Yes, I think we should have
more Ws-style activism at the
schools, more so than the materialism that seems so evident. *

Karen Killing.
U. of Arkansas

Would you elect President Bush
to a second term?

Fred Barnes,
U. of Cincinnati

1-800-662-5511
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U. NEWS
ARIZONA

MINNESOTA

Phone Book or Phone Bill?... Roommates
Tom Grady and Brice McKeever were
expecting a phone bill last fall for $30.
Instead, the two Northern Arizona U.
students received a bill for $31,000, with
itemized calls to places as far away as
Pakistan and China. "When the package
arrived we first thought it was a phone
book," Grady said. "It was more than 200
pages long." The mistake stemmed from
when his roommate applied for an AT&T
long-distance calling card weeks prior to
the arrival of the hefty bill. "Somehow
they thought he was an NAU employee,
not a student," Grady said, adding the
bill should have been sent to the business office. And after finally working out
the problem with AT&T ("Nobody wanted to mess with a $31,000 phone bill,"
Grady said), he came to a realization:
"NAU is spending too much money on
their phone bills." ■ Phil Sampaio, The
Lumberjack, Northern Arizona U.

Cost Of Comfort... Students at the U. of
Minnesota weren't able to sit still for this
one. The school's board of regents made
plans this fall to spend approximately
$23,000 on 21 new leather high-back
chairs for its meeting room — the place
where regents, the president's cabinet
and the provost council meet with lawmakers, propose and set budgets and
make all major decisions concerning the
university. The regents' plush room,
with large drapes, carpeting and a large
wooden table, has even seen the likes of
dignitaries such as Czechoslovakian
official Alexander Dubcek. But students
said the purchase is hypocritical in the
face of rising tuition, and that the move
was politically unwise. They responded
by holding a public garage sale-rally;

students were invited to bring their
favorite chairs and "sell" them to the
regents. Some faculty and administrators also responded unfavorably to the
purchase of such costly cushioning —
including the president, Nils Hasselmo.
"It seems to me there may be some alternative solution," the Associated Press
quoted him as saying. Still, the board
sent out bids for the new chairs and
planned to go ahead with the purchase,
said Regent Chairman Elton Kuderer. ■
Marie Beunaiche, The Minnesota Daily,
U. of Minnesota
TEXAS
Rocket Lobsters?... Visualize a tray with
a lobster on it. Now, imagine it flying at
almost 100 mph, propelled by asbestos
rocket engines, into a painted target on

a fence. uYou have to admit the idea creates quite a sight to the behold," said U.
of Texas, Arlington, Beta Theta Pi member Peter Cushman. While the members
of Beta Theta Pi considered it no more
than an amusing gimmick for their 3rd
annual Lobster Drag Races, others
thought it inhumane. Acting on an
anonymous phone tip to the North
Texas Humane Society, Director Linda
Yarbough brought the UTA police to the
Beta house just before the lobster was
launched and filed an incident report on
animal abuse. No formal charges were
filed against the Betas, who eventually
substituted the live lobster with presteamed crustaceans. Cushman said he
understood the complaint, but argued
that the end result for the animals was
the same. ■ Jason Wills, The Shorthorn,
U. of Texas, Arlington

GEORGIA
Doing the time... Last May, 1,662 Tufts
U. students with the same academic
standing as Ari Socolow celebrated their
graduation. Socolow, a junior having
completed all graduation requirements
(or so he thought), was not allowed to
don a cap and gown because of the private school's policy that requires students to complete eight full semesters of
academic study. He had completed all
academic requirements of graduation
from Tufts. Socolow, the son of history
professor Susan Socolow, now has plans
to sue Tufts and has chosen to attend
Emory U. on a courtesy scholarship until
he is able to graduate with the 1991
_ class. "I think he's absolutely right," said
T8p mother. The cost of a fourth year at
the Massachusetts school would have
been more than $21,000, the younger
Socolow said. ■ Julian Rubinstein, The
Emory Wheel, Emory U.

Attack of the Campus Huggers... Three
males on the Iowa State U. campus —
two of them students, the other a doorto-door salesman — were arrested in
separate incidents last semester involving claims, among others, that they
hugged females. One of the students was
charged with simple assault of a female
student after "hugging" her while she
was eating lunch, she told police. The
hugger fled the scene after the female
student pushed him away. The female
student spotted the alleged hugger on
the quad several days following the
reported incident, and notified campus
police of his whereabouts, and the police
arrested him. Just several days earlier,
two other males — one was a student,
the other was not — were both arrested
for assault with the intent to commit
sexual abuse. The student, an ISU freshman, was arrested and charged with

attempted sexual assault of a campus
custodian for hugging her and touching
her breast and genital areas. It was not
reported whether the custodian was a
student. The other man, a magazine
salesman from South Dakota, was
arrested and charged with attempted
sexual assault of a female student in a
residence hall. The man reportedly
hugged and kissed her and touched her
upper thigh. He had been visiting several halls, but no other incidents had
been reported. ■ Amy Adams, Iowa State
Daily, Iowa State U.

Plan
your future
with
precision.
When it comes to planning your
future, Air Force ROTC lets you
plan it with precision.
First, you can plan on applying
for an academic scholarship
and monthly allowance.
You can plan on developing leadership abilities. You'll
team effective, advanced management skills. You'll be taking the
first step into an exciting, challenging career with a promising
future.
And on graduation, you can plan
on wearing the gold bars that command the respect, responsibility
and recognition due an officer in
the world's best Air Force.
Air Force ROTC gives you the
opportunity to design your own
career path. To travel. To serve
your country. To enjoy the benefits
of good pay with nontaxabte housing allowances. Plus — 30 days of
vacation with pay each year and

complete medical and dental care.
Take the guesswork out of

your tomorrows. Talk with
your guidance counselor
today. Or write:
Air Force ROTC, HQ
AFROTC RROON,
j'
Maxwell AFB, AL £
36112-6663.
£
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A nationally unified environmental movement.
Anti-war and pro-environment demonstrations. The
cyclical trend toward social and political consciousness. More young demonstrators graduating high
school than ever. The youth's restlessness with the last
15 sleepy years. Tire of yuppiness and Wall Street.
And a fnghterung economic forecast
This is what makes activism seem like such a good
bet in the bout that will characterize students' attitudes of the '90s. But most agree that apathy will
bounce right back into the match with its three mostmentioned strengths in today's college students:
IA dwindling concern for current affairs.
■ A-Hourky view of the often times ineffective and
destructive wave of activism in the '60s.
IA more materialistic, selfish outlook than preceding student activists had.
So who than will come out of the tight looking best,
activism or apathy? The word coming fromthejudges
— everyday students and their leaders, faculty and
administratorfl, anahnte^-- is that this dacade's col-T
legians wffl try to strike a happy medium, aoiaewheai:
between" activism and apathy, that **
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UCLA's Astin said the mixed personality of the average '90s student can best be illustrated by the fact that
although there are more young demonstrators than
ever, there are also more young materialists who are
apathetic about the world outside their own. But how?
The two aren't necessarily opposed," he said.
He explained that the apathetic students of the '60s
and early '70s weren't so much against activism as
they, well, just didn't care.
"The '60s and 70s type of apathetic students were
more susceptible to being recruited in the protests
(than today's apathetic students)," he said. The
activist group of today is larger, bijyhenon-activist

who
group is more focused on materialism than their predecessors were."
Wadzinski, the Northern Illinois U. junior, confirmed Astin's call. "In our generation right now, it
seems like everyone is trying to see who can make the
money the fastest," he said. "When we look at the '60s
and the counterculture, we see it as a waste of time."
Not unlike Michael J. Fox in "Family Ties," many
students surveyed, polled and
interviewedby U. were raised
by former flower children
4
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didn't really do anything," she concedes. "But it did in
their hearts and minds, it affected the people involved.
I don't know about anyone else."

An Activism All Their Own
whose change of goals (if not heart) in the 70s and '80s
has caused them to disbelieve in activism.
The same people who burned their draft cards, wore
tie-dyes and seemed to protest every time society's
freedoms, not just their own. were infringed upon
became, ironically, the tbirtysomething segment —
the conservative, Republican-voting grown-ups who
now embrace much of what once revolted them.
Still, students like
Broadhead romanticize '60s idealism, even if it
didn't change
much.
They tried so
hard and did so
much for the
same cause, but
ultimately it

Though everything can ultimately become political,
what seems likely to emerge during the more-conscious "90s are collegians who find human activism—
racism, equality, animal rights — more to their liking
than the political activism—war, foreign and domestic policies — which so many in '60s were involved in.
"Human causes" are what Lee, the U. of Nevada,
Las Vegas, senior, says will give his generation its own
identity.

"Yes, I want people to be more like the '60s, but we
really need to find ourselves." he said. "We cant walk
around with tie-dyed T-shirts and 'No War' signs *
Wadzinski said. "I think I see the '60s as a marketing
tool — 'Oh. the '60s are coming back.' But who needs
all that? Who needs those clothes and everything else?
ni look to the future for direction, not 30 years back."
Says Heather 0*Harin of the U. of Missouri. Kansas
City, "I think we need, to start a new style of activism
instead of this sit-in garbage.''
Liu, the Berkeley student government president,
said, T think you could characterize the '60s as being
anti-establishment In the future you'll see the idealism, but it will be less anti-establishment."
And so it appears students will once again be thinking of peace and love— and the earth— during this
decade, but looking out for No. 1 will still come first.
Lee probably said it best, describing how hell walk
the line Between activism and apathy after he graduates from the Las Vegas campus this spring.
1 want to be involved in my community, more so
people have been in a long while," he hopes. "But
out is going to endanger your job, what are
to do? Unless it is something I believe iff
', HI have to consider my job first.
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FINE ARTS

MUSIC

In Vogue

Mod Squad

Madonna look-alike Holly Beavon lip-syncs the pop
queen in a community production of "The '80s: We Fell in
Love for Investment Purposes."

Deee-lite, the 70s-retro singing trio from the Global
Village, mixes past and present trends on their "World
Clique" album.

Page 10
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Comedienne Combines Sex and Savvy
By Chad Bush
■ Central Michigan Life
Central Michigan U.

COLUMN

By,
_.__
■ The Da*/ Pennaytvanian
U. of Pennsylvania

There are two kinds of people in
t he workl those who loee their drycleaning slipe and those who don't
If you never lose your dry-cleaning slipe, you might as well stop
readingtfriflcotumn. Ihavenotiung
to offer you. You have a gene that I
lack. Where I heap, you 6tack.
When I forget, you rememher.
What I discard, you file.
Those of us, however, who lose
dry-cleaning sli
gain
into two group* those who pick op
their dry char,
is on
timediithaheartfrft apology tothe
irate counter person), and those
who discover,
Ifcrl

are

An auditorium full of people had a
"group sexual experience" this fall at
Central Michigan U., one of the stops on
the lecture tour of comedienne and
health lecturer Suzi Landolphi.
Society has placed barriers around
what we can talk about and do,
Landolphi said. She uses humor to break
down those barriers so she can communicate a deeper message — the importance of safe sexual practices.
"Many people think safer sex is boring
or less, but I'm here to tell you it's more
and better," she said.
Landolphi started her program titled
"Hot, Sexy and Safer" two years ago at
her daughter's high school in
Massachusetts. She expanded her lecture tour to include colleges, and she has
engagements on more than 80 campuses
this school year.
Landolphi said people can enjoy sex
most if they live without drugs, alcohol,
tobacco or stress. She warns her audiences of the AIDS epidemic, predicting
that in two years, every audience member will know at least one person with
AIDS.
People without the virus need to
change their attitudes, she said, decrying stereotypes of "AIDS risk groups,"
such as gay men, lesbians and intravenous drug users. Anyone who prac-

BRIAH BARRETT. THE MIRROR J Of NORTHERN COLORADO

Speaking frankly about sex, Suzi Landolphi entertains U. of Northern Colorado students.

tices risky sex—oral, anal or vaginal sex
without condoms—is at high risk of contracting AIDS, she said.
Landolphi redefined sex to mean anything done to reach orgasm, not necessarily only intercourse.
Landolphi predicts that by the year
2000, everyone will be educated about
sex.

"People will know what orgasm is. how
to get it and how to make it last for more
than two seconds." she said.
The three most important keys to safer
sex are honesty, trust and communication, Landolphi said.
"A lot of people think talking ruins
the moment, but it makes the moment,"
she said.

AT THE MOVIES
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PHOTO COURTESY OF COLUMBIA PICTURES

Actor Robin Williams revives Robert De Niro from a sleep-like state in "Awakenings."

Role 'Awakens' Dramatic Williams
By Jason S. Stewart

■ Daily Bruin

U. of California, Los Angeles

He's been called the "most amazing
comedian of the last 25 years," described
as "Groucho (Marx) on speed" and hailed
as a "brilliant and gifted" improvisational talent. But despite his almost legendary comedic skills, it is Robin
Williams the actor who is increasingly
making headlines with continuous
award-winning performances.
Although he first skyrocketed to stardom back in 1978 with ABC's popular
"Mork and Mindy" and soon advanced to

the big screen in 1980 with "Popeye"
(quickly followed by "The World
According to Garp," "Moscow on the
Hudson" and a few other less notables),
it was not until "Good Morning,
Vietnam" that Williams was finally recognized as a reputable actor. Prior to
that, he was generally noted as the energetic, eccentric comedian who was great
for playing energetic, eccentric roles.
"Good Morning, Vietnam," for which
Williams received his first Best Actor
nomination, changed that.
"They thought I could only make that
kind of comedy," recalled Williams. "But
See AWAKENINGS, Page 11

/
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That (Material) Girl?
Sophomore Strikes a Pose as Madonna
By Mike Perkins
■ The Sagamore
Indiana U.-Purdue U., Indianapolis

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE AMERICAN CABARET THEATER

Holly Beavon appears as Madonna in a satirical
tribute to the 1980s.

For almost three months, Holly
Beavon spent every evening in a sultry
pink gown, staying out until 1 a.m.
The platinum blonde sophomore at
Indiana U.-Purdue U.. Indianapolis,
landed the role of musical superstar
Madonna in a community production
of The '80s — We Fell in Love for
Investment Purposes."
Teople have been telling me I look
ike Madonna since I was 12," said
Beavon, an 18-year-old theater major.
"It was going to happen eventually."
But she said it
wasn't until recently that she has
grown to like the
"material girl."
"I used to hate
Madonna." she
said. "I got so sick of
being called a Madonna wannabee."
Playing Madonna on the stage at the
American Cabaret Theater has
changed Beavon's opinion.
"I can respect her a lot as a performer," Beavon said. "She knows how
to work a stage and she is a showman."
While she looked enough like
Madonna to land the role, she said
playing the star took a great deal of
practice.
"I've spent a lot of time studying her.

SOUNDBITES

Van Morrison
Enlightenment
Van Morrison's latest effort, "Enlightenment," a
sequel to the highly religious "Avalon Sunset," is
a sort of rebirth. But Morrison isn't quite ready
to let go of his roots. Morrison has the ability to
incorporate spirituality into his music without
becoming a soapbox preacher. "Enlightenment"
simultaneously explains and mocks the uncertainties of a man on a quest for truth. The theme
of rebirth runs throughout "Enlightenment" on
the songs "Avalon of the Heart," and "Start All
Over Again." As the album draws to a close with
the song "Memories," so might Morrison's career.
He now sings like a man who has achieved a sort
of inner harmony and no longer needs music to
find himself. ■ Kristin Lieb, The Daily Orange,
Syracuse U.

Betty Boo
Boomania
"Boomania" accurately sums up the spirit behind
Betty Boo's debut album: With 12 tracks full of
unrelenting beats and fun, "Boomania" just might
supplant the B-52's "Party Mix" and anything by
R.E.M. as THE party album this year. From the
top of her sleek bob to her Betty Boop-crossedwith-Mae West voice, she bops from one happy
track to another, mixing house and dance rhythms
with rap for a sound that is very kooky and very
hot. "Hey DJ, I Can't Dance (To That Music You're
Playing i" is the album's stand-out track. An enormous hit in England, the song features a sound
eerily reminiscent of the Jackson 5 and plenty of
rhythms for the dance floor. No heavy messages
or socially chic concerns mar the bubbly
"Boomania," but Boo may have audiences rapping
and dancing long after "concerned" acts sample
themselves off the charts. ■ William Rudolph,
Daily Nebraskan, U. of Nebraska, Lincoln

trying to get the attitude she has."
Because she did not use video equipment or mirrors in her preparation for
the part, she had to rely on what other
people told her.
"You can't see what you look like and
you can't see what you come off like,"
Beavon said. "I end up being too sexy
with some of my movements where she
is real staccato."
Beavon has been involved in acting
for several years, but this is the first
time she has done an impersonation.
"It's a lot different from trying to create a character. You don't need to think
about the depth of it all, what she's like
as a person inside," Beavon said. "You
just need to be able to do it face value."

Despite juggling classes and a sevenhour rehearsal every day, she said she
enjoyed her role.
Beavon started her acting career
when she was 15 with a part in the
movie "Pushed Too Far," which was
filmed in Indiana.
Acting was more of a hobby than an
aspiration for her in high school, where
she had roles in the plays "Dracula"
and "Up the Down Staircase." Instead.
Beavon focused on other areas of the

fine arts, such as sculpture, painting
and fashion design.
Last spring she earned her first starring role as the lead actress in the comedy "Goodbye Charlie," produced by
the IUPUI "University Theatre, and
during the summer she performed in
a community production of "Women
and Uncommon Others."
She also acted in Cabaret for Kids, a
children's program at the Indianapolis
Zoo which features animal-related
songs such as "Dr. Doolittle."
While Beavon said her future is
uncertain, she is thinking about finishing school in New York City.
"I like theater, and my appreciation
for theater is growing immensely. I'm
not really sure what
direction I want to go
in," she said, adding
that she also would like
to pursue a career in
fashion design.
Beavon was able tp
combine her two
hobbies during the summer when she
worked as a costuming apprentice for
the Indianapolis Shakespeare
Company.
Whatever she chooses, she said she
doesn't want to build her career on portraying Madonna.
"I want to do more than just be somebody else." Beavon said.
"I want to be the next Holly Beavon.
not the next Madonna or Marilyn
Monroe."

Deee-Lite Proclaims 'Groove O'Clock'
By Jennifer Weglarz
■ The Daily lowan
U. of Iowa

Deee-Lite is the group that dares to ask the musical question "How do you say degroovy?" — and then
proceeds to answer it with "World Clique* on the
Elektra label.
As much as Deee-Lite wants to foster an aura of
acid-house happy face, retro-polyester, hand-me-adaisy wackiness, the group's music — embracing 70s
soul and disco, '80s hip-hop and house — is the product of three well-centered people, not a bunch of naifs
careening into deep space.
ALBUM REVIEW

These three are the Lady Miss Kier Kirby (the
American of the catsuit and flip hairstyle), Jungle DJ
Towa Towa (the Japanese of the silly hat and glasses
and Super DJ Dimitry (the Soviet of the flares
and platform shoes).
The three collided in the Global Village
(New York City) much as the particles
collide in a nuclear reaction, and —
"Hello ... it's groove o'clock!" A world
clique indeed.
The message of Deee-Lite is that
the power of love (and a good
groove) will make everything all better. While we don't underestimate the
power of music as a medium, it's
hard to expect that the
Pollyanna-like sentiments will
extend far beyond the dance floor.
Deee-Lite is undaunted by such
criticism. "Let them call me naive, but I
still believe," sings Kier in The Power of
Love."
^
Nevertheless, "World Clique" is a marvelous .#:
album. With Kier as soul diva, Towa and

Dimitry sample, scratch and mix a consistently tuneful and funky set, relying on an R&B base and subtle
samples rather than a too-trendy mishmash of house
styles.
Standouts on "World Clique" are "E.S.P." a deep
house groove; "Who Was That?." complete with the
"Jive Talkin'" guitar riff; "Smile On," insisting that a
smile makes all the difference (of course): "What is
Love?," which recalls 7-Up commercials of long ago;
and the former No. 1 dance single "Groove is in the
Heart," featuring 70s icon du jour Bootsy Collins on
bass and a rap by Q-Tip of A Tribe Called Quest.
In about a year, I suspect a lot of dance music will
head in this direction, but for now. Deee-Lite is setting the pace.
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Awakenings
Continued from page 8

it turned out the thing that worked the best was just the opposite. 'Good Morning, Vietnam' had the rifts on the radio, which
were fun, but the thing that also sold it was the other stuff—
the interrelations with the other characters. And then 'Dead
Poet's Society' was something else."
But actually "Dead Poet's Society" was more of the same.
Again, Williams' brief comedic moments were used to sell the
film, while the real appeal came from his highly acclaimed dramatic performance — appealing enough, in fact, to earn him
a second Best Actor nomination.
It was also good enough to attract the attention of the director
and producers of his most recent and challenging feature,
"Awakenings," in which Williams plays Dr. Malcolm Sayer, a
reclusive neurologist who discovers a way to awaken a group
of patients who have been literally immobile "living statues"
for up to 50 years.
Williams was first drawn to this latest project while reading
the script on an airplane. It was so moving, he remembers,
that it caused him to weep. "The stewardess thought I was
having a nervous breakdown."

Insurance
Continued from page 2

give them a meal allowance and pay to
store any possessions that may have
been salvaged.
Also, if anyone ever gets hurt in the
apartment, the policy pays up to $1,000
in medical bills for each person injured.
And in the event of a lawsuit, the insurance policy covers the renter up to
f $25,000.
Prices vary with each company, but for
a two-bedroom apartment Prudential
estimates $125 per year. Rates also vary
in different geographic regions of the
United States. These policies also provide up to $15,000 of personal coverage
and carry a deductible of around $250.
Chris Kelly, sophomore at North
Carolina State U., said renter's insurance is worth the money. "If s taken me
years to accumulate all the things I have,
and I'd hate to lose it all in one fell
swoop."

The film, which also stars Robert De Niro and is directed by
Penny Marshall ("Big"), is his most dramatic role to date. There
is no room for comedy dialogues or impersonations —just very
real and heavy emotional burdens. Williams said his restraint
in the role was "because it's based on a wonderfully restrained
man," referring to Dr. Sayer's real-life counterpart, Dr. Oliver
Sacks, whose book is the basis for the movie.
Still, many in the industry considered the decision to cast
Williams a risky one. But the film's director and producers did
not agree. Producers Walter F. Parkes and Lawrence Lasker
said that following their screening of "Dead Poet's Society,"
Williams became their first choice for the part.
The comedian and actor had three years of training at the
renowned Julliard acting academy, where he studied under
the tutelage of John Houseman.
Williams admits that "Awakenings" has probably left the
greatest impression on him of any of his features to date, primarily because of the people he came in contact with. "It's more
the real people, like Oliver and the patients that leave an
incredible impression on you. I mean, you can't walk away from
l these people) and ignore it You realize — like Mel Brooks'
line, There's something bigger than film' — that there is a
world.. -. When you meet people like that it puts it all into
perspective."
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Get A Move On...And Win A
In GMAC's

«t\
Sweepstakes
Move up to GM
quality.. .for free!
Just enter GMAC's

W£-

cm

GSI
GBO Storm

m

MOVING UP
Sweepstakes and
put yourself in the
running for a brand
new 1991 GEO

-

\

Storm GSI or GEO
Tracker Convertible
Ge

°rrackerConve

LSI. Pontiac Sunbird

rtible / si

LE Convertible.
Oldsmobile Cutlass
Supreme Coupe, or
a Buick Regal Gran
Sport. You'll find
complete details on
the official cutty
form below. Entries
must be received
byJune 26, 1991,
so get moving!

And, Save $600 When You
Buy Or Lease A New GM
Car Or Light-Duty Truck!
Here's a way to get your life and
career moving in the right direction
if you're a graduating two- or fouryear degree student, a graduate
student or a graduating nurse.
It's the GMAC College Graduate
Finance Plan. You'll receive:
• $600 off when you purchase or
lease a new GM car or light-duty
truck from any participating
Chevrolet, Geo, Pontiac,
Oldsmobile, Buick or GMC Truck
dealer and finance through
GMAC. This discount is in addition
to most other rebates or incentives
available! (Cannot be used with
the GMAC First Time Buyer
Program.)
• Easy financing through GMAC.
Just show that you're employed
or have a commitment to be
employed or have other verifiable

income. No previous credit history
is needed. You simply cannot
have had any negative credit
experience.
• A low down payment, if you
purchase.
• An up-to-90-day deferred
payment.' That's almost 3 months
before your first payment is due.

>

• Three convenient financing
options—conventional financing,
SMARTLEASE8" by GMAC and
GMAC's Buyers Choice Plan.

You Can Use The Offer
Before And After You
Graduate.
You can use your $600 discount up
to six months before graduation and
up to one year after graduation. If
you're a graduate student, you qualify the entire time you're enrolled in
school and up to one year following
graduation. Just make sure you use
the offer on or before April 30,1992.

ti
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New GM Car Or Truck!
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Pontiac Sunbird
LB Convertible
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GMAC "MOVING UP" SWEEPSTAKES . OFFICIAL RULES
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Here's How To Enter:
1. On an Official Entry Form or plain piece of 3" x 5" paper, hand print your complete name and
address, including zip code, the complete name and address of your school and your level at school
(freshman, sophomore, graduate, etc.). Although not required for entry, please include your Social
Security number, age and sex (M or F).
2.Mail your entry in a hand-addressed 4-1/8* x 9-1/2" (#10) envelope to: GMAC "MOVING UP"
Sweepstakes. P.O. Box 4533, Blair. NE 68009. Each entry must be mailed separately and must be
received by June 26. 1991. No responsibility is assumed for lost, late or misdirected mail. No photocopied or mechanically reproduced entries accepted.
. Four (4) Grand Prize winners will be chosen in a random drawing to be held on or about June 28,
1991, by D.L. Blair/West. Inc.. an independent judging organization, whose decisions are final. Odds
of winning depend on the number of entries received. Four (4) Grand Prizes will be awarded:
(1) 1991 GEO Storm GSI or 1991 GEO Tracker Convertible LSI (Approximate Retail Value.
i« $13,000): (1) 1991 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Coupe (Approximate Retail Value. $17,076):
J (1) 1991 Buick Regal Gran Sport (Approximate Retail Value. $19,300), (1) 1991 Pontiac Sunbird LE
9 Convertible (Approximate Retail Value, $16,514). Options other than those standard in vehicle will
M be prize winner's responsibility and expense. Winners will have no choice as to which of the four
jp (4) Grand Prizes will be awarded.
4. Sweepstakes open to residents of the contiguous 48 states who are 18 years of age or older and are
college undergraduates, or graduate students as of March 5. 1991. Employees of American
Collegiate Network. General Motors, General Motors Dealers, their subsidiaries, affiliates, advertising
and promotion agencies and the immediate families of each are not eligible. Limit one prize per
student. All prizes will be awarded, and winners will be notified by mail. All federal, state and local
laws and regulations apply. Void in Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and where prohibited by law. Taxes,
licensing and registration fees are sole responsibility of winners. No substitution or transfer of prize
permitted. Grand Prize winners will be required to sign and return an Affidavit of Eligibility and
Release of Liability within ten (10) days of notification. Non compliance within the time allotted may
result in disqualification and an alternate winner may be selected. Any prize or prize notification
returned to sponsor or D.L. Blair/West, Inc. as undeliverable will be awarded to an alternate winner.
By acceptance of a prize, winner consents to the use of his/her name and/or likeness and/or
biographical data for purposes of advertising or trade without additional compensation.
5. For the names of winners, available on or about September 15. 1991, send a separate selfaddressed, stamped (#10) envelope to: GMAC "MOVING UP" SWEEPSTAKES, P.O. Box 4560.
Blair, NE 68009.

Get Moving Now!
The GMAC College Graduate
Finance Plan and the GMAC
MOVING UP Sweepstakes are
special offers. So enter the sweepstakes today. Then, visit your nearest participating GM dealer and
find out how the GMAC College
Graduate Finance Plan can get
you moving in the right direction.

GMAC is proud to be an
Equal Credit Opportunity
Company.
•This option cannot be used with GMAC s
Buyer's Choice Plan. SMARTLEASE by GMAC.
when purchasing in Michigan or on vehicles with
a cash selling price of $10.000 or less in New
Jersey. Finance charges accrue from date of
purchase.

GMAC
FINANCIAL SERVICES

©1991 GMAC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

!
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AUTOMOTIVE

ENTREPRENEUR

Vrrroooom

Time on His Hands

Central Michigan U. student Barry Kluczyk test drives
two standout 1991 cars that fit the student budget.

Wharton grad Geoffrey Walsh turned his thesis project
into a lucrative watch-making business.

Page 14

Page 15

In the Red
Student Loans May Put College Giads in Debt
By Pete Winton

r

■ Indiana Daily Student

COLUMN

Indiana U.

lb Buy or
Not lb Buy?
By Jeff Kirk
■ The Cavalier Daily

U. of Virginia

If s Saturday night and you have
a date with the hottest-looking guy
or girl you've ever seen. You're ready
for the perfect dinner at a small,
intimate restaurant, but your 72
Nova isn't. If s dead.
If this has happened to you, or you
think it will in the near future, then
it's time to look for another car.
Buying a car may be one of the
largest and conceivably most detrimental expenditures a person can
make. And buying the wrong one—
as many of us well know — can be
costly.
For those of you who have not had
the displeasure of dealing with a
lemon, here are some tips on buying
a car from someone who has.
■ Beware of insurance. Insuring
college-age people is a costly
endeavor, so make sure you know
what your premiums are before
purchasing a car. Keep in mind, as
a rule, that the sportier the car, the
higher your insurance costs will be.
■ If you are buying a used car,
have a mechanic thoroughly check
it out before you buy; it is well worth
the extra cost. There can be any
number of things wrong that are not
readily apparent from a test drive
or a quick lookover.
Check over the car completely
yourself too. Look for signs that the
odometer may have been rolled
back. (For example, worn-out brake
and accelerator pads and excessively worn seats may indicate that the
car is older than the odometer
would have you believe.) Also, look
for signs that the car may have been
in an accident; mismatched paint
on a certain area of the car is often
a clue.
■ Research automobile manufacturers' bonuses. Special financing is
often available for college students.
Investigate such incentives.
■ Compare prices. Large cities usually have the most competitive costs.
■ Deal The sticker price of a car is
almost never what you end up paying. Buy a book on wholesale prices
of cars. Most bookstores have them.
If you deal hard enough, you can
get a car for only a few hundred dollars over what the dealer paid. If it
is a private sale, the price should
be negotiable. If it isn't, take your
business and money elsewhere.

After four years of financial skimping, many college graduates dream of living the good life.
...Until they remember their student loans.
Tuition increases during the last decade have required more
students to take on additional debt to pay for their education,
which might create payment problems after graduation,
experts said.
"Ultimately, it's a debt," said Fran Baker, assistant vice president and educational loan officer for Bank One in
Bloomington, Ind. "It's a loan and it has to be repaid."
But Baker warned if students don't plan ahead, they might
fall into the trap of accumulating an enormous debt.
She said students often forget about their loans until graduation when repayment begins.
But forces beyond students' control also add to their financial
woes. College tuitions are increasing faster than inflation.

Therefore, students often try to minimize their student loans
through other means.
Indiana U. sophomore Christine Grusczynski said she
applied for scholarships and work study "to prevent having to
pay for it all later."
"I don't forsee having a lot of debt when I get out and having
to worry about getting an extremely high-paying job," she said.
But not all students think this way, particularly those in
graduate programs such as law — a three-year program with
higher tuition costs.
Mary Kay Moody, director of IU law school's Office of Career
Services, said large student loan debt is a major consideration
in many law students'job searches.
Moody said public defender offices and the federal government have trouble attracting law school graduates because
they cannot pay enough for graduates to cover loans and still
live comfortably.
"I think the financial needs of the individual students affect
their career choices," she said. "Some students say, Tm going
See DEBT, Page 15

Insignias Licensed, Manufacturers Outraged
By Rebecca Bahr

■ The Northern Star

Northern Illinois U.

A Greek lettering licensing push to regulate logos on products is being called a scam by manufacturers nationwide.
Nine national sororities late this fall signed licensing agreements with Greek Properties, Inc., a company that promises
to protect the patented use of Greek emblems and crests.
While licensing may allow national sorority headquarters to
screen and approve items, manufacturers claim the licensing
technique is purely a money-making tactic. Consumers, they
say, will see as much as a 20 percent increase for products bearing Greek symbols.
Vendors and manufacturers will be taxed for using the logos
See INSIGNIAS, Page 23

MICHEli KATZ. THE INDEFfNOENT FLORIDA ALLIGATOR. U OF RORI0A

Margaret Erwin is hard at work sewing Greek letters on sorority wear.
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Grad...

By Drew Zoller

■ Daily Pennsytvanian

U. of Pennsylvania

Although many economic forecasters are pointing to signs tha
, indicate a recession is on the
horizon, they have yet to convince 1989
U. of Pennsylvania graduate Geoffrey
Walsh.
Walsh expects that his fledgling company, which produces watches with
classic paintings on the faces, will do
"pretty well" this year.
It is a modest claim for a firm that
has projected its revenues will top $1.5
million this year alone.
Starting in 1989 with a watch picturing Vice President Dan Quayle. the
Wharton School graduate quickly
learned that people, especially college
students, were interested in having
more than just the time of day.

Debt
Continued from page 10

to have to take this job at a giant firm for
$75,000 a year because I need to pay back
my loans." Students can't afford to take
a job for $30,000 in Washington, D.C.,"
she said.
But ultimately, students "have to be
realistic with what their income will be
(when they graduate) and try to minimize what they borrow," Baker said.
If students acquire too much debt, the
repayment alternatives often are not
appealing. "You either pay back your
student loan and don't have a life for a
period of time." or extend the loan over
a longer payment period at a higher
interest rate. Baker said.
Cary Henson. a graduate student in
comparative literature, said although
his loans probably will total more than
his starting salary in his profession, he

has not considered changing his career.
They outlawed debtor's prison a long
time ago." he said.
But defaulting on a student loan can
be costly.

A student loan is like any other loan.
Baker said. When students default, their
credit history suffers, and the federal
government usually withholds tax
refund checks until the loan is paid.
Planning ahead is the best way for college students to avoid incurring too
much debt. Baker said.
Here are some other tips about student
loans that Baker said students should
keep in mind:
■ Do not rely solely on student loans
to finance college. Apply for as many
grants and scholarships as possible.
Some scholarships are not awarded
because no one applies.
■ Try to obtain all student loans
through the same financial institution.
Consolidating loans later at a different
bank requires the student to pay a higher interest rate on the consolidated loan.
It is also easier to deal with one bank if
loan payment problems arise.
lOi
■ Look into employment opportunities
a profession that might offer programs
to help students repay their loans.
Repay the loans as soon as possible.
^si
Students should not extend their loans
with hopes that inflation will allow
them to repay their loans with cheap
dollars.
■ Split monthly payments in half and
pay it twice a month to reduce the loan
principal faster and the interest paid.
■ Notify the lender immediately if payment problems occur. There are deferments for illness and unemployment.
Most banks try to work with students.

X

He said that the idea for the watches,
which feature works by Picasso,
Toulouse-Lautrec, Degas, Dali, Renoir
and Van Gogh on the faces, came out
of his senior thesis.
Myles Bass, a Wharton professor,
said that as a student, Walsh was "very
aggressive and had good critical-reasoning ability."
One of Walsh's watches features an
African elephant painted by noted
wildlife artist Betsey Fowler.
Half of the profits from the sale of this
watch will go to save the endangered
animals.
Walsh said he thinks the watches,
which retail for about $65, are educational in addition to being fashionable.
This gives the average person who
can't afford to go to Europe a chance to
experience this art," he said.
For purchasing information, call
1-800-767-3254.
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THE U FOUNDATION

. Foundation Undergraduate Scholarships
Business Administration

Humanities

r

ROTC Achievement

Finance

The Anheuser-Busch
Companies

AT&T

The Army
ROTC

General Motors
Acceptance Corporation

are proud to present a Humanities
Scholarship in the amount ofS 1.000
to an outstanding student in the
Humanities. To be eligible, the student must achieve the following:

is proud to present a Business
Administration Scholarship in the
amount of Si.000 to a student who
demonstrates high potential in Business
Administration. To be eligible, the student must achieve the following:

is proud to present a Financial Services
Scholarship in the amount of SI.000
to an outstanding student in Finance.
To be eligible, the student must acbiei •<•
the following:

• A minimum i.2 grade point
average
• Demonstrate outstanding
achievement in the classroom
and field studies
• Demonstrate financial need

• A minimum 1.2 grade point
average
• Demonstrate an outstanding
record in the field of Business
Administration
• Demonstrate financial need

is proud to present an Army ROTC
Achievement Award in the amount of
SI.000 to an outstanding student
enrolled in the Army ROTC. program.
To be eligible, the student must achieve
the following:
• A minimum 1.2 grade point
average
• Enrollment in Army ROTC
• Participation in student activities
• Demonstrated community
service record

AT&T
ANHEUSER-BUSCH
COMPANIES

The right choice.

U«CE.,ENCeJ

• A minimum 1.2 grade point
average
• Academic commitment to finance
and exceptional knowledge of
financial services
• Demonstrate financial need

GMAC

FINANCIAL SERVICES

\"l "pert !•> .urrcrtt XntryROTl >.h<tiirshtp rcipintlS.

i Communication Arts

Community Service

Smith Corona

Zenith Data Systems

is proud to present a Communication
Arts Scholarship in the amount of
SI.000 to an outstanding student in
Communication Arts. To be eligible.
the student must acbiei 'e the follou ■ing:

is proud to present a Community
Service Scholarship in the amount of
SI.000 to a student who has shown
a dedicated commitment to community issues and concerns m the world
today. To be eligible, the student must
achieve the following:

• A minimum 1.2 grade point
average
• Demonstrated achievement in
Communication Arts, which may
include writing, print, broadcast.
film or speech
• Demonstrate Financial need

z.

IIIIH SMITH

Wilt OOOOMIV
TOMORROWS T6CHNOUOG Y
*T YOUR TOUCH

• A minimum 1.2 grade point outrage
• Demonstrated record of community
service involving pertinent social.
cmiriiiimental or economic issues
• ( hitstanding academic record and
potential tor excellence outside the
classroom
• Demonstrate financial Seed

ZENITH fl

data systems liuJ
Groupe Bull

Academic Achievement

Marketing

Platoon Leaders Award

1 Academic Achievement 1

United States
Marine Corps

Toyota
Motor Sales

is proud to present a Platoon Leaders
Award in the amount of S 1.000 to an
outstanding Platoon Leader. To be eligible, the student must acbiei r the following:

is proud to present a Scholarship
Award in the amount of SI.000 to a
student who demonstrates outstanding academic excellence in any recognized field of study. To be eligible, the
student must achieve the following:

• A minimum 3.0 grade point
average
• Demonstrated record of
community service
• ()pen to African American or
Hispanic Applicants

• A minimum 1.2 grade point
average
• A combination of excellence in
the classroom, co-aariadar and
extra-curricular actn •Hies
• Demonstrate financial need

Marines

® TOYOTA

The Fe*. The Proud. The Hxnnes.

\li4>//v j me>nl*T "1 lhr I'Lll'""* /cjjrr* (lit).

Sdon -Mmrnpcaat ..r \\n 1 P

Leadership

Special Achievement

IBM

Chase Manhattan Bank

Trident

The U. Foundation

is proud to present a Scholarship
Award in the amount of SI.000 to a
student who demonstrates outstanding academic excellence in any recognized field of study. To be eligible, the
student must achieve the following:

Announcing the Chase Manhattan
Bank I USA) / 991-92 Excellence in
Marketing Scholarship. S1.000 will be
awarded to one student who demonstrates superior talent in the field of
Marketing. To qualify, the student
must meet the following criteria:

is proud to present the Trident
Leadership Award in the amount of
S1.000 to a student who demonstrates
outstanding leadership skills. To be
eligible, the student must achieve the
following:

is proud to present a Special
Achievement Award in the amount of
S1,000 to a student who consistently
overcomes personal hardship and
obstacles to excel in the academic and
extra-curricular arenas.

• A minimum 3.2 grade point
average
• A combination of excellence in
the classroom, co-curricular and
extra-curricular activities
• Demonstrate Financial need

• A minimum 1.4 grade point
average
• Academic and extra-curricular
achievements demonstrating
potential for career in marketing
• Must show financial need

• A minimum 1.2 grade point
average
• A demonstrated record of
excellence in leadership
• Demonstrate financial need

• A minimum .1.2 grade point
average
• An outstanding academic and
extra-curricular record of
achievement
• Demonstrate Financial need

Trident

THE II FOUNDATION
Excellence • AcMevemeM • Leadership

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 30, 1991

1
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U. Foundation Undergraduate Scholarships

THE H FOUNDATION
[Vdi-ix. • l!i."r.i:...,k-vli-.

Foundation Announces Awards for Individual Excellence
Excellence. Achievement. Leadership.
— current freshman, sophomore or junior — conThese are the watchwords of the I". Foundation, a tinue his or her education.
non-profit arm of the American Collegiate Network.
Specific qualificatioas and criteria are listed in the
The Foundation is proud to join with distinguished individual announcements. The scholarships favor stucorporate sponsors to provide scholarships for top- dents demoastrating excellence in academic and extraflight students in a variety of fields.
curricular activities who have genuine financial need.
Each corporate scholarship carries a SI.000 cash
Except for scholarships designed specifically to aid
award and is designed to help an outstanding student minority or handicapped students, the awards will be

given without regard to race, gender, color or creed.
Applications with supporting documents must
reach the Foundation by April 30.1991. Use the application form below.
Winners will be chosen by the Foundation's Board
of Trustees, and will be informed by June 30. 1991.
The winners will also be announced in the September
1991 issue of U. The Sational College Newspaper.

1991 U. FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

Name

Soc. Sec. No.
(Last)

(M.I.I

I First I

Scholarship Applied For
(Each scholarship applied tor must have a separate application form.)

College or University
Current Year in School
Major

Minor

GPA
Ph one

School Address
Citv

Zip

State.

Phone

Permanent Address
State

City-

}\

Zip

The statement included in this application and supporting documents are true and accurate.
Date

Signature

This application must be accompanied by the following: 1) an academic transcript; 2) at least two letters of recommendation (one must be from a professor in your major); and 3) an essay of no more than 500 words describing
your qualifications. Include pertinent campus and community activities and explanation of financial need. Current
resume may be included if available. A small photo may be included if available.
Applicants may apply for more than one scholarship, but each application must be accompanied by a separate
application form and a complete set of supporting documents. Photocopies of supporting documents, including
official transcripts are acceptable. Documents will be verified as part of the selection process.
This scholarship is funded by the U. Foundation. The determination of the winning student is the sole responsibility of the U. Foundation. The award is not available to employees or family members of the U. Foundation,
American Collegiate Network or the sponsoring organizations except the Marine Platoon Leader's and Army
ROTC Achievement awards which are intended specifically for participants in those programs.
Winners will be notified by June 30,1991. Winners will receive their checks and scholarships as soon as possible,
following enrollment for the Fall term. Proof of enrollment will be required.
Checklist: □ Application

□ Essay

Q Transcript
□ Resume (optional)

□ Two recommendation letters
□ Photo (optional)

Please mail completed scholarship information packet to:
The U. Foundation for Excellence, Achievement and Leadership
Keith Berwick, Director
3110 Main Street, Suite 104, Santa Monica, CA 90405
DEADLINE:
To be considered for a scholarship, a complete application must be received no later than April 30,1991.
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EATING HABITS

HEALTH

The Power of Suggestion

That Explains It

It's no news that it's not good for the body to veg out in
front of the TV. but now research by two nutritionists at the
U. of Minnesota tells us that we are we watch.

Some college students might think they know why
women get drunk faster than them, but scientific evidence
can now back up their claims.

Page 18

Page 19

Schools Evaluate Need for RE.
By John Lincoski
■ The Daily Collegian

Pennsylvania State U.

Studen

ofAIDS\
By Jill Buddenhagen
i Ka Leo O Hawaii
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As universities re-evaluate their curriculum, mandatory
physical education requirements have become a hot topic
among college communities across the nation.
Among the universities contacted. Pennsylvania State.
Stanford U. and Harvard U. have an undergraduate P.E.
requirement, while Syracuse L'.. Temple U.. Pittsburgh U. and
the U. of Maryland do not.
Penn State has always maintained a strong commitment to
its P.E. requirement, said Bob Eisenbraun. professor in charge
of the exercise and sport science departments basic instruction
program.
The university's conservative atmosphere and its heavy
investment in physical education facilities are reasons for sup-

porting the requirement. Eisenbraun said.
Another reason is the university faculty senate's commitment to P.E. as an important part of a total education, he said.
But other universities have dropped the requirement.
"Most universities don't have RE. requirements anymore."
said Tim Chandler. Syracuse professor of health and physical
education.
In general, the change in the requirement came about as an
outgrowth of the late 1960s liberalism and the desire for
increasing student choice. Chandler said.
In 1972. Maryland dropped its requirement and opted for a
wider variety of activities.
"We felt that we were losing the students who needed it most,
but forcing I P.E. • on them wasn't creating a healthy environment, anyway." said Jerry Wrenn. Maryland's associate dean
of health and human development.
See P.E.. Page 23

Under the
Weather?
Spring: End of the Blues
By Lynn Barfield
■ The Red and Black
U. of Georgia

If the winter months mean misery for
you. take a minute to answer these four
questions:
■ During cold weather, do you tend to
lose or get an excess of sleep?
■ Do you undereat or overeat during
the winter months?
■ Do you sometimes feel lethargic and
sluggish?
■ Do you experience a lack of concentration during simple activities?
If you answered yes to any of these
questions, you may suffer from seasonal
affective disorder.
Medical journals describe SAD as a
disorder that may be caused by a change
See SEASONAL Page 19

Doc's Visit No Excuse
By Phil Sampaio
• The Lumberjack
Northern Arizona State U.

The Flagstaff, Ariz., morgue may be
the only place Northern Arizona U. students can get a viable excuse for missing
a test this year. In other words, unless
you're dead, forget about getting a medical excuse from NAITs health center.
Following what it says is the lead set
by schools across the nation, NAU's
health center is no longer providing students with medical excuses.
A memorandum from the health center addressed to students and faculty
states that the medical excuse is "an
antiquated phenomenon that is found in
very few colleges and universities today."
The memorandum also states that the
department is in full agreement with the
NAU Faculty Advisers' Guide in that it
is the "responsibility of the student" to
report the reasons for their absences.
Dr. Leonard A. Wright, director of
Fronske Health Center, said the new polSee EXCUSES, Page 19

WE ARE
WHAT
WE...

wach

By Timothy Casey
■ The Minnesota Daily
U. of Minnesota, Minneapolis

Thursday, 7p.m.
Been a hard day at work, but everything is fine now.
Check the local listings... nothing
until "LA. Law.' That's okay.
Check the supplies.
Cooler full of Sugar Yeah colas,
check; two bags of Greasy brand
chips, check; and a box of Spongygoops.
Check, check, check.
Remote in hand, body relaxed.
Let the good times roll.
Sound familiar?
Research by two university nutritionists found that regular exposure

to unhealthy foods shown on TV
might influence eating habits in the
same way smoking ads or violence are
believed to affect viewers. In other
words, TV may be turning couch potatoes into sweet potatoes.
More than 60 percent of the food
featured on prime time TV is high in
sugar, salt and fat, the study found.
Dr. Mary Story, nutrition director
of the Adolescent Health Program in
Minneapolis, and nutritionist Pat
Faulkner studied messages related to
food and eating behavior in 11 different television shows during the summer of 1988.
"We weren't surprised by what we
found," Faulkner said. "In fact, we
were disappointed. What we're seeing is inconsistent with dietary guidelines for healthy Americans."
S« TV, Page 11

I
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TV
Continued from page 18

More than half of all food references in the TV programs were of low nutrient beverages and sweets,
according to the report.
Television, Faulkner said, should set a good nutritional example by the foods consumed in their programming.
"Our findings were that messages related to eating
practices are conveyed frequently during prime time
television viewing," according to the published study,
"The Prime Time Diet."
"An important but unanswered question is whether
television exposure to food references has any impact
on actual eating behavior."
But one programming director for a local television
station doesn't see the immediate connection between
television and a person's eating habits.
"In all the series, most of them are reflective of what's
going on in society today," said John Degan, vice president and station manager of KSTP television.
"If we have bad eating habits, they are going to show

up on TV," he said. "They're either reflective of what is
going on or part of the fantasies of what people like to
think is going on."
Faulkner said, "He's right — the question is, does it
reflect society or does it influence or teach bad behavior?"
Faulkner pointed to the fact that since TV has
dropped cigarette ads, fewer people smoke.
"And that is very much true of dietery habits," she
said. "People are watching a lot of TV — seven hours a
day."
In their study, Story and Faulkner say that the media
can be important in creating "social norms" and should
use their influence to reduce the consumption of junk
food.
"If the public would become aware of it and care about
it, they could call TV show producers and make them
aware their concerns," Faulkner said.
The TV shows that made up their study included "The
Cosby Show," "Cheers," "Growing Pains," "Who's the
Boss" and "The Golden Girls," among others.
"I'd like to think the media feels a social responsibility," Faulkner said. "They have to recognize that they
shape behavior."

ALCOHOL AWARENESS

Why Women Get Drunk Faster Than Men... It might
be a common perception of some people that
women become intoxicated faster than men. Until
recently, however, why a woman of equal weight
and size as a man gets drunk faster has confounded the science community. A group of Italian and
American researchers has concluded that women
have significantly smaller quantities of an enzyme
called alcohol dehydrogenase, which breaks down
alcohol in the stomach. The study dispels certain
cultural and social myths about drinking, replacing them with scientific evidence. However, the
study, which was released in The New England
Journal of Medicine, does not suggest that men
can drink much more than women and not have
to fear the consequences. Rather, the study holds
that men can tolerate only slightly more alcohol
than women. "It is not debatable that there is a
significant difference," said Professor Harry
Bernmheim of the Tufts U. biology department. ■
Sophia Stefandis, The.Observer, Tufts U.

Seasonal
Continued from page 18

in day length during the months of
October through February or mid-April,
said Anne Layton, a mental health social
worker in Clarke County, Ga.
"It can be real hard if you are a student
because things you do will start to suffer," Layton said.
Richard, a 1988 U. of Georgia graduate
who didn't want his last name used, has
suffered from seasonal affective disorder
since he was a teenager. He suffered
most during his college years. "I dropped
classes more often in the winter time
than the fall and spring," he said.
Layton said doctors have published
research showing the ability of light
J striking the retina to stimulate a biologi ical clock in the brain that mediates a
irmone that fluctuates in a person's
ly to control daily brain rhythms.
!n a report issued in 1985 by Oregon
Health Science U., people who are
"depressed" secrete melatonin later in
the evening than non-depressed people.

Excuses
Continued from page 18

icy is responding to unnecessary pressure to provide medical excuses that is
placed on the center by both students
and faculty.
"We had faculty demanding this,
which pressured the student into coming
and saying, "I need a slip because I was
here," Wright said. The director said that
all past medical excuses provided by the
center did not state whether a student
was ill, but only indicated the student
had received a medical examination.
"All it basically said was the student
was here," he said, adding, "there
seemed to be an inverse relationship
between the degree of sickness and the
request for such a slip," he said.
Wright said the new policy is long over"We are almost the last of the Arizona
Ml
Hfeiivt
iversity schools to do this," he said.
"TV
"This is a more mature policy because
the student then goes to the professor
and says, 1 was sick,' and the professor
says either, 'I don't believe you,' or understands that illness occurs."
And faculty response has been mostly
favorable.
"I personally don't think the slips are
necessary," said Professor Arthur L.
Ginsburg. The teacher should make his
own judgement call."

YXJR DIPLOMA
IS WORTH
NOTHING
(Nothing down, that is.)

That's right—we "re talking no money down. And no payments for 90 days'
on a new Toyota of your choice. If your diploma is from a four-year college,
graduate school or registered nursing program, or if you're a graduating
senior, you could qualify for the Toyota Class of '91 Financing Program.
In fact, your diploma is worth more than you realize. This plan could
have you cruising around six months before or even a year after you graduate
in an all-new Tercel 4-Door LE Sedan that's affordable and fuel-efficient."
Or any one of our quality cars and trucks.
You might ask how your college degree can
TOYOTA JJ
WCCL
earn credit on a new Toyota. Nothing to it. Just call
MOTOR
^
CREDIT
1-800-5-COLLEGE for a brochure with full details
CORPORATION
and the location of your nearest dealer.

•Finance charges accrue from Ihe comracl dale. Deferral of paymeni is noi available on leased vehicles, nor on vehicles with a cash selling price of less [nan SIO.000 in New Jersey.
••1991 EPA eslimaied 29 city/35 highway MPG for Ihe 5-speed manual overdrive iransmission. £1990 Toyota Motor Sales. U.S.A.. Inc.
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CLASSIFIEDS
TRAVEL

SUNGLASSES

RAYBANS
VUARNETS
SERENGETIS
SUNGLASSIS
SAVE 40% Great Gilts!
Over 300 styles.
Free catalogue
FAST SHIPPING
Call S-800-4RAYBAN

FlY FREE! Transporting Documents
To Destinations Worldwide! Send
S7.95: COURIERGUIDE: 2301
Pennland. INC) Sacramento. CA
95825

:

RAYBANS 50oi-60% oil
1-800-RAYBAN1

SCIENCE
ROCKET SCIENTIST invents indoor
Rocket. Great Parly Fun. Adults only.
Flammable 25 Rockets S3 Parly
Rockets. P.O. Box 724687. Atlanta. GA
30339

PHOTOS FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS Model Sexy bikinis,
lingerie, etc. Photo package and
brochure. S5 00: New Images. P.O. Box
117. OUR. UC. Newllano. LA 71461

MISCELLANEOUS

■BB—■ ■

*•
<:

LU •
CCCO*

South Padre
Cancun
Panama City
Orlando
Mazatlan
P. Vallarta

BEER BEER BEER - Brew your own. Free
Catalog - Fast Service - Large Selection
Kraus Box 7850-U. Independence.
Missouri 64053

HERBS
PEYO-TEA lor 7 people, ready

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
Free catalog or S2 demo/catalog. C64128 or APPLE II (specify which).
CALOKE. P.O. Box 18477. Raytown, MO
64133

COMPACT DISCS. Prices starting at S5 99.
Send S2.00 for catalog refundable with purchase. Hams House of Music. Box 388759.
DeptU.. Chicago. IL 60638
DEADHEADS Tie-Dyes. stickers, photos.
CDs-LPs-Cass. Guatemalan clothing &
more. Send S1.25 for catalog (applied to
purchase) to: Rolling Thunder 425U
Branmar Plaza. March Rd.. Wilmington. DE
19810

POSTERS

V Our (ith "^

MOVIE
POSTERS

BON AM, SPRINGSTEEN. IB., thousands Rock & Pop Rare Recordings: S3 a
catalogue (refundable). B Deal. 48 Upper
Mount St. Dublin 2. Ireland

.Sellout Year",

CALL NOWI

DISCO UNT FARES

HOME BREWING

COMPUTERS

IK am 110 &»*■"

DEADHEAD NIRVANA!
Books, tapes, clothes. iewelry. incense and
more. Send tor FREE catalog to TRADING
POST. P.O. Box 582. Canton. CT 06019
Phone:(203)693-4679

WILLIAMBOARDS—a challenging solitaire word game that will cure any case ol
writer's block. The perfect gilt lor the word
wizards in your life. S12.95 includes
postage and handling Williamboards.
2012 Central. Wilmerte.lL 60091

CHEERS! Be the life ol the party. Own
the Complete Book ol Beer Drinking
Games Send S10 to: K.0. Ent.. P.O. Box
454. Pine Lake. GA 30072-0454

THE OFncUlMMCS
FANNFTWONK
MAGAflNGi'AHClue

COMPLETE GUIDE TO BUYING ANO
SELLING GOVERNEMENT SURPLUS.
New book covering real estate, drug
seizures, military surplus S9 95 ppd:
MicMar, 711 Ridgeview, Telford, PA
18969

REGGAE RASTA FEVER1" Guaranteed
quality. T-shirts, sweatshirts. Tarns.
Watches. More. Send for free flyer Art
Beat'-. Box 2221. Boulder. CO 80306.
Call for orders: 1-800-373-3819

JtfS*' 1 -800-258-9191

MAUBU MAX'S
MIXOLOGY MANUAL
The Erotic to the Exotic. Over 100
recipes. Created by LA'S lavorite
bartender. Awesome gilt! Only
S5.95: Mahbu Max Ent. 1223
Wilshire Blvd.. Ste. 719. Santa
Monica. CA 90403

RINCE

CONTROVERSY

Comptota t 4 7 day
tackaajH and pile—
lound trip air and bun
transportation
• ■artlaa and acdnltaa
)n iit« lour diractora
Eaity booking* aaaura
)*•! locattomfericas

AMAZING MIND READING ACT. Be the
hit ol Ihe Party All secrets revealed S3.
ESP PO Box 724687 Atlanta. GA30339

DRINK RECIPES

MUSIC

"ANARCHIST COOKBOOK" Available
again! $22. postpaid Barricade books.
Box 1401-C.Secaucus.NJ 07096

REGGAE

oz:
?
Q.
■■1

BOOKS

AV A TRAVEL"
to Asia * Around the World as
recommend ed by Frommer's Guides
I 00-950-AV1A
• (owned by Volunteers in Asiaanon- jrotit organization)
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS

THE STUDENT TICKET
Departures from all major U.S. does.

FOR MORE INFORMATION.
WRITE: STA TRAVEL
72041/2 MELROSE AVENUE
LOS ANGELES. CA 90046 —_.,
213-937-5781
J f /|

STA TMVEL
EUROPE this summer? Hitch on a
jet! $160 from East Coast. West
Coast $269. Elsewhere-$229
AIRHITCH 212-864-2000

DEADHEAO MERCHANDISE. Unique'
HoiograpfuciternsarWMhercoolstull.crysaiev^ry.SerxiS1forailC)rcalalog(relijndable). Crystal Roots, P.O. Box 17134-U.
Ptantatm FL 33318. (305) 484-1601
CLASSIC ROCK CDs! Build your CO colectionotROCKtavorites' Over 5000 trttes'Free
Catalog! 1-800-437-ROCK
SUPERIOR QUALITY! Unreleased rock
audios & vdeos! Express detvery. reasonable pnees! FR5 CATALOG! T Perkre. CP
373. St Lambert Quebec. CANADA. J4P
3N8
STORE 500CO^ - S119.280 CDs - S69 95.
Assembled. Dekvered (48 States). Sc*d Oak
\flSA4C-0ISC0VER 1-80M78-7458
LOVE MUSIC? CANT FIND FAVORITE?
Psycho Psams CD's and tapes. PO Box
8045. Moscow. ID 83843. FREE INFO
For U. classified nlo. cat Enc or Jason today
(213)450-2921

Portable • Compact • Convenient • Safe

AUDIO/VIDEO

Organize 40 CDs in W space!
Your collection protected in soft "safety-sleeve '" pages.
Executive version S29.95 includes shipping in U.S.
Money-back guarantee. Free catalog. 1 onn.QQO.OOCO

u

NIVENTURE
P.O. Box 570 • Dublin, Ohio 43017 • (614) 761-2669

EDUCATION

Peyotist Groups. Support religious freedom! Wear you Full
Color Peyote Button to benefit
Ihe Peyote Lobby & Nature
Preserve. Contains traditional
native Amencan herbs with no
illicit substances.
Speedy
Deliver -$12post-paid.
Make Payable
to: SOLARIA,
Box 4611. Dept. U.. Berkeley.
CA 94704-0611 (S27Catalog)

WRITERS
WRITERS
Accepting poety. snort stories, articles, lor April publication on religion,
mysbom. philosophy parapsychology, nature, family, community and
love relatxxWics SSO awarded lor
best m each category. Send $4 each
si Omission and S9.95 tor each copy
requested to: Insight Magaone. cyo
Don Giles, 23S Sherman Aye..
Lexington. KY 40502. Include return
address, suitor retains copyrights.

ADVENTURE TRIPS SPECIALISTS in
Trans-Africa. Trans-S.A.. Trans-Asia. 526 weeks overland. India and Nepal
experts Free brochures Force 10
Expeditions. PO Box 30506-U.
Flagstaff. AZ 86003 1-800-922-1491
STUDY ABROAD in Southern France
Summer. Semester. Year programs
Contact: FAE 313 C Street NE.
Washington. DC 20002
FLORENCE - SUMMER STUDY June
25-Jury 27 1991 Studio Art. Italian.
Humanities. 9 credits - apply early.
Contact: Fairtield University. School of
Continuing Education. Fairtield. CT
06430. (203) 254-4220. B. Walker

SECURITY
ARE YOU SAFE?
Is your dorm room secure and your possessions safe? At 2.8 ounces, the fully
electronic AMGARD Mini door/window
alarm is so light, small, and affordable, it
can be mounted anywhere inside the
room. Battery powered-no winng necessary Piercing, penetrating 95 dB alarm
with exclusive 15-second delay mode.
Order today for just S24.95 or save S10
andget2forS39.90 MG/Assocates.PO
Box 2569. Battle Creek. Ml
49016-2569

GIFTS
FRACJXVMACNETS!

ENVIRONMENTAL
STUDENTS TOWARD ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. Learn howtohelpS5
to: STEPS., 2626 W. Prairie. Ste 77.
Demon. TX 76201

TYPESET RESUMES
YOU WRITE IT. WEIL GET IT BACK TO
YOU LOOKING GREAT! Professionally
typeset resumes only $19.95 plus S/H.
Send us what your detaesplus check or
nvo to: DDA. 3103C Neteon Way. Santa
Monica. CA 90405

A'Mromnfa'mematicslWe •• .
jlso make T^shirt^s'videoe,.
rote ca'rdS anil o1_har.»uiique
c !t items. CaV or write lor a
tree color catalog.
FRACTAL\ISION ■•'
PC Boil!5MJ,agowiHH!s.Ciei3»«
^JrPnorte. (818)889-5425 .

BRAZILIAN GIRLS ON THE BEACH - At
Rio Carnival (vol. 10). CopacaDanaBeacn
(Vol. 9)$50 each. Brazil Video. Box 8572,
LaJolla.CA 92038

MOTORCYCLING

SCHOLARSHIPS GUARANTEED!
We wit match you with a MINIMUM
of 20 scholarship sources or your
money back. Send stamped envelope
for complete details
Capture The Moment. Dept U.
13170-B Central Ave. SE
Suite 184
Albuquerque. NM 87123

CASH PROBLEMS? Attend College
Absolutely FREE . Guaranteed w/ Free
gift. Free Details. SASE: College Power
Ent. Box 7671. Demon. TX 76203
INTERESTED IH ROAD RACING .

otorr t&mmmmmmmimimimm AMI—i
ow' EXPmm Maak wl veto CAM* AM LIMETECH clautt
OavtcnoM

DEGREE
BY HOME STUDY
My Ph.D. from Michigan State
took six years. Today I could
earn an accredited Ph.D. in less
than two years through home
study. My best-selling book
describes hundreds of colleges

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
For S59.95 we guarantee FOUR
sources of financial aid or your money
bade For tree information, write or
cat: Educational Opportunities. P.O.
Box 50397. Palo Alto. California
94303(415)322-7706.
Financial Aid Sources Guaranteed or
your money back. Free information.
1-800-USA-1221 ext 9260

I rg*t i buT CMi 1»IM SOOOO to try *> DOfTT' Fo»
rtoul S3M m w* pm |M c* <m track putputa M
KAWASAKI B4! MM t* «• Mian fM |M C*»
■ajiHl
•ppovtyow
AUEFtiCA. lOuDOK SCABS «WlT UiD-OHiO. WILLOW
WUNGS WATONS GLEh and won TW IS W JUAL NO
MB IBA njM m ma* n» ■ fii nv »nca
iri M itnvl PV» r«ing FREEDOM no CMS W COM
A^iance rtjisTraiKM 'Kwte Raters mun tw 18 jti'S or

KNIGHT UGKT™
THE ONLruSAeUFOA APPROVED

nanmmumma

MMABi
S3A7. 67*12. 24*42.106VJ15fl
GIOWMI cartoon coneont boxen
PM or Black $11. TIM
Rikttrerrai™ Cm insulator
Neoprine MM Wet Sat $175 add
10% FMfi (A.* *a,nVcn:COlLEOATE FJfT . M Gracaraa Rd.
CMBP*ta,3C2KM(7M) 358-1514
SASE for FnM caWooaej Make
eap,$$$aseam»«rep'Nojalej
oro»t.No

Designer
TAMPON/CONDOM HOLOERS
Discreet, practical accessory for
women, men Fits snugly into bag.
purse or pocket. Tampon holder s 5
1/2" long. 1" thick. Condom holder
is 3 3/8" long: 3/4" thick. Both hold
3 units Available in black, grey. blue,
ivory, green and pink. Please specify
Tampon or Condom and color
desired You may ma colors on multiple unit orders.
TAMPON-S7 50or3/S2100
CONDOM-S5 50 or 3*15.00
Please add S2 00 for 1st unit:
S1 00 each add'l unit Mail your
check or money order today to
BENEFICE CO Dept 9B
PO Box 166132
Chicago. IL 60616
(MASTERCARD or VISA accepted.
Please provide Card Number ani'
expiration date i

i

CULTURED SINGLES. NATIONWIDE!
Older women/younger men: younger
women/older men. Send SASE:
Anachron. Box U-326. NYC 11367

GREEKS
ATTENTION GREEKS!
Champion Rw hv. wl. Chamion
sweatshirts w/3 Mega Greek letters
included: S44.95 ea » S&H.
Bkgmd. letters S1 ea. Custom letters no xtra chg: Plaids. Paisley.
Neon etc. Pledge. Greek wkend..
Class of '91 shirts our specialty
Campus reps wtd. FREE Catalog:
Bargamtown, 6 Mam St.. Cortland.
NY 13045 1-80M28-1465

V

COMXMS
OunftOM
|
SOOaOlSJIOOO I
SJftVM
MTMboMBrt I
Umanakti
B36

EYE CONTACT
Replacement and spare lenses starting at
S19.95 each 1-800-255-2020

for use +1 Peyote "Button',
info pamphlet & listing of

^/

QUALITY-PRIVACY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Adam & Eve »PO. Box 900
Dept. UN5 Carrboro. NC 27510

Audio and video equipment bought and
sold. All types New and used Daily specials. Closeouis. Best prices! Audio
America (Virginia) 1-900-776-5777

GUARANTEED VISA/MC!!
ERASE BAD CREDIT
and improve your credit rating!
If you have no credit. YOU WILL!
GUARANTEED! Finally, you can get
ANY credit card you want.
REGARDLESS of your past credit
history1 New. "little known" Federal
Consumer Protection Laws explain
how1 Rush only $2 00 processing
lee and a long S.A.S.E:
SMS Credit Consultants
Dept. NCN
P.O. Box 70
Cordova. TN 38018-0070

tiovraoi

21 CONDOMS
ONLY $3.00

ONE HALF MILLION MOVIE
POSTERS Newest releases. Illustrated
catalogue S2.00. LUTON'S. Box
27621-U. Memphis. TN 38127

VISA/MC

- :-

PERSONALS

AH tie CDs. IP'S. Cassette you warn FREE'
Be a record scout No brare, no tatel no
effort] Guaranteed! Complete into pkg only
S2 MadsonMaxwel Ent. 1223 WiShire
Blvd.. Ste 7194.. Santa Moraa. CA 90403

CD-BINDER 40™

BEST PRICES. All current Titles plus
Thousands more. VISA. MC. Dis.
DIAL 1-816-353-7300
Catalog S2.00:
POSTER EMPORIUM
Box16681-U.
Raytown. MO 64133

• LOW FARES • EURAIL PASSES
•ID CARDS • ISIS INSURANCE

1-800-777-0112

ou car react nore :ran 4 miior
tudents, catjasor jr Ere = :
(213)450-2921

TRIGONOMETRY TROUBLES! Memorize
formulas (415) 644-4269
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Investigate at your options for financial
aid and scholarships. Free informatxm.
800-457-0677. Ext 400

ottering bachelor's, MBA's masters and Ph.D. degrees you can
earn in your spare time, often at
low cost. Free. 16-page booklet.
DrJohn Bear, P.O. Box 826-CN
Benicla.CA 94510

SEND YOUR AD TO COLLEGE U. reaches
moie students moie oflan Von any otier
college publication. For classified
aovensng info, cat (213) 450-2321.
HOW TO STUDY AND PASS EXAMS Even it you must cram. Simple plan.
S3 50. PH HaH. Box 240O-S227. Virginia
Beach. Virginia 23452
Become a Registered Hypnotist with
easy 10-cassette course. Diploma
included S79.95. Free details Janssen's
(c). 1306 BonRea. Reno. NV 895031601

PENFRIENOS-ENGLAND-USA Make
lasting Inendships Send age. interests
Free Reply. Harmony. Box 82295 U.
Phoenix. AZ 85071
SINGLE? LONELY' DREAMMATCH
MAGAZINE specializes in introductions!
Any race, any age! Call 1-900-226-1070
(24 firs) to obtain a copy or contact members You never know where your special
mate maybe!!1
WORLD'S SEXIEST LINGERIE - PRIVATE COLLECTION (S.M.L. XL) Sizes
Full-color catalog: Send S3 to Sheer Joy.
8222 Wiles Rd.. Ste. 167. Coral Spnngs.
FL 33067
All new Christian 24hr. romance line!
Meet by phone! It Works! $3/mm. 1 -900786-7720

Want to reach millions ot
college students with just
one phone call?
Do it through U Classifieds U reaches more students more often than
other college publication. For inti
maoon about how your ad can reach
millions ol students in the collegi
market contact Eric or Jason today
at (213) 450-2921

Wntt or CM tor It* brxtWI 0* MCh Si

CAUFORNU SUPBWKE SCHOOL
Dept U, Ben 3107. HoaV-ooa CA 90C7B
(?5)4S4«23
FAX (2131*44-9*4

CRUELTY-FREE
STOP! You haveiustlound the most complete cruelty-tree beauty can; line. AH natural cosmetics, body care and perfumes
For catalog and gift certificate. Send two
dollars to: Sinus Beauty. 848 Dodge Ave.
Dept 231. Evanston, IL 60202

THEY'RE HOLDING
MY IKTERV1EW...

WHEN?!

That means you better have your resume in
shape because the impression your resume
gives can make a difference.
Other places will make you wah, but we pur
resumes in the mail the same day they're
received, in time for your upcoming interviews, application deadlines and more!
You write it, and well professionally typeset
your resume for less than anyone else.
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OPPORTUNITIES

HELP WANTED

GET PAID FOR READING BOOKS!

EXCITING JOBS
IS ALASKA

Learn how to earn S50-S100 per book, reading famous and new authors at
home Books sent tree. Annual income in thousands possible Select reading
material you like Send no money, only your name and address for COMPLETE
INFORMATION to
Calco Publishing (Dept. MO), 500 South Broad St.. Mendan. CT 06450

Hmng Men and Women. Summer. Year
Round Fishing, canneries, bggng.
mnng. construction o> companes.
sk*dAjrsk#ed Transportation Six
hundred plus weekly Call Now

NANNIES Choosefrompre-screened
families in seaside New England Top
salaries benefits, room, board, and
airfare Yearty positions only Care tor
Kids. P0 Box 27. Rowayton. CT
0685312031852-8111
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
In the FASTEST GROWING Industry of
the 90s! Creative and ambitious students needed Achieve Financial
Freedom While Still in School' Flexible
Hours No sales Send S3 95 for complete into pkg MadsorVMaxwell Ent..
1223WilshireBlvd.Ste 719-A.Santa
Monica. CA 90403
CHILDCARE/NANNIES NEEDED
Join our "Nanny Network" ol over
800 in Northeast Full-year positions
only Salaries: S175-S300 week
room. hoard, airfare & Benefits
BEST CHOICES
of families & locations
HELPING HANDS
1-800-544-NANI

» ATTENTIONS*
S1.800 Plus Weekly1 Begin immediately1 No experience necessary! Best
program offered, processing mail for
national
company!
Free
supplies/postage! No selling! Free
1
details Send SASE:
SMS PUBLISHING CO
ATTN: NCN
P.O. Box 70
CORDOVA. TN 38018-0372

JUS'R«UAN INDUSTRIAL 'IRW

looking to employ 5 reps on each
campus. 15 to 22 hrs weekly
Salary S2.398/mo to start, increase
to S5100 • Send resume, cover letter to Personnel'Hawthrone
Division Box 19152. Alexandria.
Virginia 22320-0152 career opp
Working in America: A Handbook for
FOREIGN STUDENTS. Send 50c Stamp
tor additional information P.O Box 7856
Marietta GA 30065
MEDITATION as a wodd service
(monthly material write: MGNA. Box
i. Oiai. CA 93024. Voluntary conn's support the work. Also m Spanish
ARNINGS UNLIMITED! MAIL OUR
BURGLAR alarm advertisements from
home' RBM Merchandising Box 59314U. Chicago. IL 60659
MAKE MONEY WRITING greeting
cards, send two 25tstamps GREETING1
PO Box 521 -UW. Cleveland. OH 44107
SECOND INCOME Stuffing Envelopes
Proven Successlul No Experience
Necessary. Part-Time Opportunity. Earn
as much as S100s Weekly Quit Anytime:
your length ot stay-you decide! Details
to: New Era Enterprises. BASC. 1589
Albion. Rexdale. Ontario M9V186 Send
a long SASE
JOBS IN RADIO! Radio stations nationwide are looking for Radical Dudes and
Babes to fill interesting positions How to
Get Into Radio Broadcasting Proven
Methods! Send S11 to: RADIO. P.O Box
1416. Poway.CA 92074-1416
$500 WEEKLY mailing ads Ad mailers
AssocaesBw5irj63HJ.DurhamNC27717
MOBILE D.J. GUIDE FOR BEGINNERS
Send S9 75 to: MOBILE D.J . Box 24
Appleton City. MO 64724
ALL NATURAL BODY CARE PRODUCTS
Earn S200. S2.000 or more monthly For
more mformabon J Lampro. P.O Box
263285. EscondidoCA 92030
ULTIMATE OPPORTUNITY to earn more a
i than most people earn yearly!
el freedom in 8-12 months working
e hours. Does your career offer that?
r information 901-763-5123
"GLOWING OPPORTUNITY SEE KNIGHT
LIGHT™ AD IN PERSONALS

BOSTON NANNIES
HAVE MORE FUN
• Top Sabresflenefits'Airtare
•Over 1.500 Nannies Placed
• Extenswe Nanny Support

Network 'Activities
• Personally screened tamies

1-206-736-7000. exL4008
CRUISE SHIPS

AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU! BIG PAY!
Transportation1 New Employment
Handbook. S3 00 International. Box
19107-RE Washington. DC 20036

206-736-7000. Ext 400N

• One-Year Commitment necessary

(Call refundable)

INTHUGBKE
JOBS

Run
Wt
CASH
your
FOR
own
campui
buttntss! GOLD raps!

tLOOK!!!
TATE MEDIA

Now hiring

ExUOOK

JOBS SSSSS FREE list ZINCRO. Box
585 Dearborn. Ml 48120

POSTAL JOBS

S425Weekry'Onyourown time! Prompt
Pymt. Easy work1 Deatails 7 days/eve 1 900-786-7030 S3/mm

Start $11.41**.
SEND YOUR AD TO COLLEGE

Camers, Sorters. Clerks

U. The National College Newspaper
reaches more students more often
than any other college publication.
So send your ad to college and tap
into a discretionary income of more
than $30 million For classified ad
into, call (213) 450-2921 today!

Excetert Pay & Benefits
Fa Examination & Appficakan
Mormakon call 1-206-736-1063
ExUOOT

ROLLERBLADES
ft

LIGHTNING

MACROBLADE

159.

229.
COf I S-**M.

P.O.Box (2I3M-310 • OHM, T.u. 7SM3-1]

it

Earn Spring Break Cash
Average over $60 per hour selling T-Shirts and
Boxer Shorts on Campus. We have all the best
selling college shirts in Slock. Specialists in
Fraternity & Sorority items as well. Call before
vour school is taken and start makine really big
cash this semeter! chi]lybear bos,on jnc

1-800-552-bear
We Print Anything!

KILLER TIE-DYES
T-SHIRTS $5.10 -PH.

BACKDROPS CUSTOM MADE
ROCK N ROLL ATTIRE
For Information 1-800-277-7361

or send $2 50 IG

Salem fid.. Mo«9»nton. NC 21*55
GUAAAN*EED NOT TO SHRINK Ofl FAO€

GATOR LAGER BEER T-SHIRTS.
MC.V1SA. 1-800-741-BREW Free Catalog

THINKING

HAN

T-shirts for today.
tomorrow.
and the day after that.
oil u»lor«iwlMrcaufc%i Wt\rfPi
■ culkcttnnd wajnalHjMflilerharti

ik-.nnlK-lw.iiii Havsuui i-iqx- DKII^
VI/«-11K-I >JX "Jim llUAnnni in
lull lirjw ..*!.«:

l«lun MJ |i"

nmm<mt*tm \

©

Save the Planet
Recycle Iraq
S12.00
EACH1
Multicolored
Screen Pnnt
Killer Design

Uh !*an M \l Add

S*i«'li-i NIII^UIII; UnuT\HM. ItlPI MAAn ■>
SjJmlk- TN r:iji«ull I mi *W-51M

743-3270 VISA.MC/AMEX/DISC

SANDALS
TEVA. ALP,
CLARKS.
ETC. at lowest possible prices For free catalog enclose a $35 postage stamp.
HEPCAT SANDALS. P.O. BOX
355, AIRVILLE. PA 17302

AWESOME TIE-DYE TEES
THAT CHANGE COLOR

The Ultimate
Fashion Statement

100*. Cotton Beety-T
Specify size

XXL-ExtraSl
Send check or MO. to:
The Sports Image. 713 S Main.
Stiitwater. OK 74074 or call (405)

WTm TEMPERATURE.
Bright pink to deep purple or sky

resume
service
S19*5

Michigan State U. senior Jennifer Topic,
were randomly selected from more than
75,000 entries received from college

Cooper won a Geo Storm GSI; Yng
received an Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme
Coupe.; McCoy won a Buick Regal Gran
Spofl and Topic won a Sunbird Le Coupe.
McCoy remembers her reaction to the
win. "I basically acted like one of those
people who wins the Publisher's Clearing
Hou.sc-. I opened the letter and 1 said. Oh

Moramton Dy»mo, a FliMh

Write or fax us your details and a check
or m/o today! Resumes also available on
disk at small add'l cost!
digital design associates,
M03C Neikon Way,
Santa Mooka, CA 90405
Tel. (213) 392-2253
Fax (213) 392-3783
Call about our Priority Ruth Service.

The winners. V. of Missouri-Columbia

students throughout the United States.

APPAREL

2 °°

NEED STUDENT DISTRIBUTORS 10
hrs/wk. S200/M0. Send S3 P/H to: Hill
Marketing Box 2082. Dept 4R 306120082

Newspaper last spring.

State l'. sophomore Jennifer McCoy and

1-800
828-TRAlN

SIOOO's monthly processing mail! Start
immediately FREE supples/postage No
experience No obligation Rush stamped
envelope to. Express Publ.. Box #92.
Chestertown.MD 21620

GET WORK AS MOVIE EXTRA IN YOUR
AREA. New pubkcahon provxJes complete
information. S7.95 WALKAWAY. Box
15435-V. Seattle. WA 98115

which ran in I'. Tbe National College

Austin sophomore Lim I>au Yng. Mankato

3. %

H

Acceptance Corporation Sweepstakes

sophomore Rebecca Cooper, V. of Texas-

OPERATE PROFITABLE BUSINESS
Dorm/Apt. GUARANTEED FREE details
SASE. CPE. P.O. Box 7671. Demon. TX
76203

AS SEEN ON TV. DON-T BE MISLED BY
GET RICH QUICK ADS EARN AN ABOVE
AVERAGE INCOME PROCESSING FHA
MOTRGAGE REFUNOS ONLY SERIOUS
INQUIRIES! FOR RECORDED MESSAGE

Students Win
GMAC Cars
Four students won new cars as grand

(& Rollerblade

1-800-766-4001

Actors/Actrtjses/Models Looking for
exposure in magazines, posters, etc'
Send picture or portfolio with selfaddressed stamped envelope to
American. 71 Bartholomew Avenue.
Hartford. CT 06106

Jennifer Topic
Senior
Michigan State U

prize winners in the General Motors

DISCOUNT

TATE MEDIA COMMUNICATIONS
8300 Merntield Ave.. Suite 202
Fairfax. VA 22031

Start your own business. Earn full time
income working part time. Tt*s opportunity
s only a phone can away. Receive complete
set-up kit by calling 900-988-0067 S4 per
phone call

Jennifer McCoy
Sophomore
Mankato State U

NO GIMMICKS. Extra Income Now'
Envelope stuffing-S6O0-S8O0 every week
— FREE details. SASE to Brooks
International Inc.. P.O. Box #680084
Orlando. FL 32868

EAMROOOWEEILYdistributing
fliers for National Audiotex
Advertising Campaign Be your own
boss, fun-enioyable work Stan now
or summer Work your own hours
Paid weekly, no experience. For tree
and complete details, send business
soe-self addressed envelope to

UPTOS400-WEEK
Many positions nationwide No fee 1-800722-4453 outside MN 612-566-1561 in
MN. 1 year commitment. National Nanny
Resource and Referral

lim Dau Yng
Sophomore
U of Texas. Austin

(311-206-736-0770.

CMIvHoOMga

1-800-852-9759,.«i 102

Rebecca Cooper
Sophomore
U ol Missouri. Columbia

CRUISE SHIP JOBS S300-S900 weekly
Now Hmng 1-206-839-7802 ext C13.

rflOLU.SCustirrisDEA.Ei;
MAIL ORDER CATALOGS
College students, this is an excellent opportunity for you Make lots
of extra money with minimal
amount of time and investment
We carry over 4500 items in over
6 different catalogs Catalogs
come pnrrted with your company
name, and every item in the catalogs will be dropshipped for you
For Starter Kit simply send S5.00
S&H to: TSCOA. P.O. Box 670
Lewiston NY 14092

ANNOUNCEMENT

INTELLIGENCE JOBS. ALL BRANCHES.
US CUSTOMS. DEA ETC. NOW HIRING CALL (1) 805-687-6000. EXT K2674

NOW HIRING M/F
Summer S Career Opportunities
(Will Train) Excellent pay plus
wodd travel Hawaii. Bahamas
Carnbean. etc
CALL NOW

WLOCAflE PUNaWT SERVC K
1-400-338-1836
149ButtminsterRd
Broottne MA 02146

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
FISHERIES
Earn $600»/week in cannery S8.000$12.000- for two months on fishing vessel Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary Male or Female. For 68-page
employment booklet, send $6.95to Mil
Research. Box 84008-PX. Seattle. WA
98124 — 30 day unconditional. lOOt.
money Back guarantee

blue to purple. 100% cotton custom
screen print Other colors available
Inquiries welcome. Send $17.95.
BTG. P.O. Box #294. North Liberty,
Iowa 523170T call (515) 292-6173

U. The National College Newspaper
can help you and your clothes get to
the college market quicker than any
other publication. More than millions of trendsetters are just warbng
to see your ad. so send it to college
with U. For information classified
advertising, call Eric or Jason today
at (213) 450-2921.

my God. I won a Car! ~
Look for the new 1991 GMAC Moling
lp Sweepstakes on pages 12 & 13 of this
edition of (.. for your chance to enter
and win a new GMAC car!
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STUDY IN EUROPE
:i n

EuroCoUege International Study Centers offer European language and cultural studies programs in Paris. Cannes. Cambridge. Salzburg. Florence. Siena. Barcelona and
others. Courses last three to twelve weeks and include Foreign Language Studies. English
Theatre. History. Applied Arts & Art history, etc. Classes are held in summer & throughout
the year. Programs are enhanced by numerous excursions and cultural activities. On/off
campus accommodations and full board are provided.

•

THE NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
STUDIES ABROAD

Semester

AWAGE0FD6COVB=IY

Is your education preparing
you completely for the global
^k *£, ^^1~ .«■%.«■*
community in which we live?
/Al
^^#C^1
Consider seriously internationalizing your course of
study by spending a semester
studying and traveling around the world on the University of Pittsburghsponsored Semester At Sea program.
Each fall and spring, undergraduates from across the U.S. and abroad live
and learn together aboard the S.S. Universe, an 18.000 ton ship equipped as a
floating campus. During this 100 day voyage, you can eam 12-15 transferable
credits choosing from more than 50 lower and upper division liberal arts
courses. Experience an itinerary as culturally diverse as Japan. Taiwan. Hong
Kong. Malaysia. India. Turkey, the Soviet Union. Yugoslavia and Morocco.
For full information and application call 800-854-0195 / 412-648-7490 in
PA. or write Semester At Sea. University of Pittsburgh. 8th Floor. William
Pitt Union. Pittsburgh PA 15260. Apply now. then prepare for the learning
adventure of vour life.

For detailed information, please contact EuroCoUege International at:
EuroCoUege International
Moosstrasse 106-9
A-5020 Salzburg, Austria
Tel (662) 824617
Fax (662) 842555

EuroCoUege U.S. Office
P.O. Box 8707, Dept B
Newport Beach. CA 92658
Tel (714) 261-1166
Fax (714)261-8088

CIRCLE NO M

UNIVERSITY
CIRCLE NO IS

International studv at one of our 7 campuses m:
ENGLAND: London and
West Wickham

J Fjro iTi\)it toward vast dqp_ at any (it our ompusos.
J All<_**<•• an- taught tn _ra|_h
JCraduate program*, in International

GERMANY: Heidelberg

BUSIIUNS.

International Hotel and Tourism Management.
International Relations and Diplomacy and more

FRANCE: Paris and Strasbourg

J Undergraduate programs in Business. Motel
Management. International Relations and Diplomacy
DMMHW Studies, Liberal Arts, I'svchokigv.
I -inguages. Computer Systems Management.
Commemal Art. and more

SPAIN: Madrid

JSpanish and (lerman language Institutes.

SWITZERLAND: Engelberg

J Summer Semester. V ear and I Vgree pmgrams

For more information: Schiller lnternation.il University
Dept NC. 453 Fdgewater Drive
Dunedin, Florida 34698
(8131736-5082

Dept. NC, 1111 1Mb St, NW, Suite 120
Washington, DC 2003*
Toll free: (800) 336-4133

rioi'ii
to
PEOPLE
nienuuwtuti

CAREERS

Earn a great salary * benef_
• Work summer or yeor-round

• Live, eat. and travel tree I

CIRCLE M0. 01

LANGUAGE IMMERSION PROGRAM:

Wont to make money and hove fun? Learn U^M
how rn the t] work on the subject
Kennedy, former Cruse Staf/Puoer forntoi__H
major cruse tries tens you step-bv-step
to apply 8. get one of 30.000 jobs ova
on over 100 cruse ships.

2-4-8 week sessions
MEET THE
PROFESSIONALS!
EUROPE,
UNITED KINGDOM.
WEST INDIES

BEGIN your OVERSEAS STUDY in the USA...
and CONTINUE ABROAD with the
STATE UNIVERSTTY OF NEW YORK AT NEW PALTZ
Year-round waakend and two week
aummar eouraaa In fifteen language*.
Great preparation for Study Abroad.

STUDY OR INTERN
ABROAD
THIS SUMMER

STUDY ABROAD: Eighteen
programs In tan countries
with various areas of focua:
language, art history, liberal arts,

EDUCATION
Comparative Education
Special Education

whole language, music, etc

owi }%
Save time » money » start applying now!
Sena wth check or mo forSlAvSto:
Offeal Career Gudes. 6025 Sandy Springs
Circle. Suite 350 (Ul). Atlanta. GA 30328
Name
Addrea
City State ZP.
WASHINGTON INTERNSHIPS1 HURRY1 ACT NOW
FOR SUMMER 4 ACADEMIC YEAR INTERNSHIPS IN WASHINGTON. 0C
For an insider's guide to 1005 of paid and volunteer internships to government and Business send S7 to. Washington Internships Bo< 12351U.
Aitagton. VA 22209

Drug/Alcohol (Ed Psy.)

For further Information: International Education,
HAB 33,Tha State University of New York at New
CIRCLE NO 02
Paitz, New Paltz, NY 12561 (914) 257-3125.

Science Education
SOUND

International Studies Abroad
EARN ACADEMIC CREDITS
Fall. Spring & Summer Programs

Spain • France • Mexico
Circle No 06

For a complete packet and quick response call

_

Europe Today:
Contrasting Cultures
The Environment
Social Welfare and Health Care
The Swedish Expenence
International Relations:
Eastern Europe
Tropical Ecology/Field Biology
BUSINESS FINANCE
ECONOMICS

CAMERA

MOVIE STUDIO CAREERS
Wort behind scenes at Holiywoods largest "love studios Movie industry
Contacts. Order your official Behind Hollywood Studio Dmctty today' Send
S29 95 (Plus S3 55 Postage l Check or money order to.
Behind Hollywood • P0 Box 40188. BakersheW. CA 93384
SPECIAL EFFECTS

PfWOUCERS

THERAPEUTIC WILDERNESS CAMP
Year-round Therapeutic Wilderness Camp
m east Texas needs counselors to work with
troubled youth Degree required S16.000
Excellent Benefits SALESMANSHIP CLU8
YOUTH CAMPS. Route 1. Box 305
Hawkins. Texas 75765 (2141769-2500

International Business
Banking & Finance
Western European Economics

CIRCLE M0 03
N0N CREDIT TRAVEL ALSO

r"

INTERNSHIPS

DIRECTORY INFORMATION
For more information regarding any of U.'s Career and Educational Directory advertisers, circle the appropriate number! s i. Send immediately to 1L Ihe National Calkfis
Newspaper. 3110 Main Street. Suite 104. Santa Monica. CA 90405
01 02 03 04 05 06
Name
.
.
_^
Address .
City
alma mater _

L.

State

.Zip.

LONDON
DUBLIN
HOLLAND
Collegiate Program
People to People International
501 E Armour Blvd.
Kansas City. M0 64109
8167531-4701
Co-Sponsor Unrv ol MO-KC
fax (816) 561-7502

or College lyrl.

3/91

CIRCLE NO. N

EDfTORS

BEYOND HOLLYWOOD

ARTS AND SCIENCES
English Literature and Theatre

1-800-229-2220

I
I
I
J

BROADCASTINGVVIOEO
PWJOUCTION
100s of new positions ratxxiwide
every rnontti SATELLITE PROFILES
Broadcast your demo tape tol 00s of
employefs for what t would cost you
to send a dozen Cal 202-638-0125.
or SASE to: 400 N Capitol St NW.
S_1_.Wasrtnjton.DC 20001

MAKE-UP

INSTITUTE FOR INTERNATIONAL
COOPERATION AND DEVELOPkCNT

Explora

South Asia
l>avtl,lU4j lad
i«»Mil|iilo«s in Ie die.
PakllUa ae«Beeglad*lk
9 month group program includes
regional studies and
documentation training; U
presentations upon return.
For free brochure and eppb
11 CD. BOX 103-V,
Willlamitown, MA 01267
(413) 458-9828.

RESUMES ONLY 19.951
T»a—_ ■_ merfr. _aMB curm*
vaanaaatoai Fadaral. __. local pna
t_ae__iaa_aa_fclaa)MM
■_acripa_<_Ytl»_ a_a____|i
rheJobSeeker
OaplU fll2 B_1«.W«._.W S_M

"•* _»tisu_ fter rraaaa *rrti (■
■ret i ___■ Tn ma t _i _ el
Pil«i.a>lli.MlHs._ia__r_.
*_ ha ■ a_ as* ■___■ sale, _
Die la1 Dtsiai kmdmti, 3ISX h__
Wty. S_» Ma. CA tt405 lal. (Ill)
m __, hn (213) 3t2-37_.
•__N__ka<_l_fl_a
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they can license the use of the Greek
alphabet, why not license the English
alphabet?"
Continued from page 14
Maggie Watkins, executive director
for Delta Gamma headquarters in
and letters on products, and will pass the Columbus, Ohio, said the decision to
cost on to the purchasers. Royalties will hire Greek Properties, Inc., was made
go to the sororities' national chapters, in order to protect collegiates and alumbut individuals will most likely see an nae from fraudulent companies and to
increase at the specialty shops that carry monitor the kind of items sold with their
the sorority goods.
insignias.
One manufacturer said the licensing fee
"We've seen items that are reprehenwould double the cost of his 35-cent but- sible — underwear with suggestive pictons. But Greek Properties Marketing tures on them, even condoms were
Vice President Pat Battle disputes such offered to us," Watkins said.
claims. The theory of competition says
"Sororities want quality products
that prices will ultimately go down," she. that will not make them look bad," said
said.
Tricia Harrison, licensing coordinator
By licensing for the use of Greek let- for Greek Properties, Inc. "We are curters, Battle said there will be the oppor- rently negotiating with another sororitunity for a wider range of products, ty and believe that soon most will be
higher quality merchandise and an licensed."
expanded market.
■ Laura Porco, The Lantern. Ohio State
But one retailer in Illinois said, "If U., contributed to this story.

Insignias

P.E.
Continued from page 18

"You can't win them all," Wrenn said,
dissapointedly.
Maryland and other schools have
added more non-traditional classes —
such as ballroom dancing, water polo,
stress management, mountain climbing
and archery—in an effort to retain those
who were turned offby high school P.E.,
Wrenn said.
Dropping the requirement eliminated
the problem of scheduling physical education classes along with academic
courses, he said. Students who take P.E.
courses often complain that they need to
shower twice a day: once in the morning,
once after class. And when it's cold, they
complain of catching colds from having
wet hair.
Chandler said he would like to see

Syracuse return to a mandatory P.E. program.
"Everyone has to take Introductory
Writing and Psych lOO.'hesaid. "Doesn't
it also make sense to make people aware
of what it is to be healthy?"
Last year, Penn State conducted a survey of 10 percent of the students taking
P.E. classes, and found that 74 percent
of them supported mandatory courses.
But other students do not think P.E.
should be a requirement.
"You should have a choice if you want
to take it." said Dana Zeman, a junior
elementary education major, adding
"some people just aren't athletically
inclined."
Most students who opposed mandatory P.E. classes disliked the scheduling
problems it creates.
"I don't know when I'm going to be able
to get them in, probably in the summer,"
said Chris Deiter. a freshman engineering major.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
PRIVATE SUMMERCAMP COUNSELORS
High in the Blue Ridge mountains of northern Georgia.
All waterlront. sports and cultural activities Ages 19 and
up June 18 through August 18 Inquire CAMP BLUE
RIDGE. Box 2388. Miami Beach. FL 33140 or phone
(3051 538-3434. (3051 753-5255

Now vou can afford to dream in color.

IN SEARCH Of A
SPECIAL SUMMER?
Camp Echo Lake in the Adirondacks ol NY State and Indian
Head Camp in the Poconos ot Pennsylvania offer leadership
positions to people looking for the opportunity to work with
kids ages 7-16. Call us at 914-472-5858 or write STAFF
SEARCH. 221E. Hartsdale Ave. Hartsdale. NY 10530

NEAR ROCKY MTN NATIONAL PARK
Busy coffee shop needs waitpersons. kitchen help, cooks.
Cofleebar Cafe Box 2210E. Estes Park. Colorado 80517 (303)
586-3589
GUEST RANCH IN COLORADO ROCKIES
needs wranglers, housekeepers kids counselors, desk .
grounds, kilchen-dining room stall Salary-Rm-Meals.
Longspeak Inn Guest ranch. Longspeak Rte E Estes Park.
Colorado 80517 (303) 586-2110
PEER COUNSELOR/
CLASSROOM ASSISTANT
Summer openings al Super Camp, an exerting life skills/academic residential program lor teens across U S 800-5275321 lor details'
CAMP GREYL0CK FOR BOYS IN THE BERKSHIRE
MOUNTAINS ol Massachusetts seeks kind, loyful. creative
men and women who like to work with children ages 6-16
Undergrads. grads. coaches (families welcome) Openings in
baseball, basketball, football, volleyball, golf, lacrosse, sailing
swimming, tennis, watersknng. windsurfing, pianists. Call us
at (212) 582-1042 or write Camp Greylock. 200 West 57th St.
Suite 307. New York. NY 10019
COLLEGE LIGHT OPERA COMPANY
ON CAPE COD. MASSACHUSETTS 23-year old summer stock
music theatre company seeks singers, orchestra musicians,
publicity director, cook, piano accompanists box office treasurers, stage and costume designers and technicians Write
i for brochure and application: Ursula L Haslun. 162 South
| Cedar Street. Oberlin. Ohio 44074 or call 216-774-8485
INCREDIBLE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY AT CAMP SEQUOIA
[in New York Catskill Mountains Counselors, instructors,
aches needed for forty different activities. Wme Sequoia
ept. U. Box 1045. Woodstock. NY 12498 (914) 679-5291
WARDING SUMMER EXPERIENCE AT CAMP M0OIN A d. non-competrtive. family-oriented environment on a private
|ake in Maine Looking lor motivated, hard-working, enthusiitic counselors, instructors and specialists If you love kids.
t outdoors and excitement, call (800) 648-5341
HP COUNSELORS WANTED Boston area Top Irving con|itions and pay. call toll free 1-800-243-4296
lildrens Summer Camp Staff Needed MOUNTAIN RANCH,
ox 711. Boulder Colorado 80306
CAMP TAKAJ0 FOR BOYS
i Long Lake. Naples. Maine. Picturesque location, excepI facilities. Over 100 Counselor positions Write or call:
ylP TAKAJ0.496 UGuardia PI. Ste. 381. NY. N Y 10012.
2.12)979-0606
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES •
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS
Silver Bay YMCA Conference Center on Lake George Includes
Waterfront. Programs. Food/Hotel Services Call (518) 5438833
ENMIS INSTRUCTORS WANTED Boston area Top teaching
ositions and lots of play. 1-800-243-4296
WYOMING IS YELLOWSTONE COUNTRY.
fcpend a summer in Yellowstone National Park meeting new
nendsand explonr.gjhe Park while working in one of our geniral stores. A guaranteed 35-40 hour. 5-<Jay week. Room and
oard available at nominal charge Applications accepted
through August. Contact Hamilton Stores. P.O. Box 250-U.
West Yellowstone Montana 59758.408*46-7325
JOBS Camp Chingachook on Lake George in the
. Counselors. Cooks. Specialists 13 State Street
:henecOdy. NY 12305

If you thought that rinding a color
Macintosh* system you could afford
was just a dream, then the new, affordable Macintosh LC is a
dream come true.
The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers
that can display only 16 colors at once, the Macintosh LC
expands your palette to 256 colors. It also comes with a
microphone and new sound-input technology that lets you
personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds.
Like even' Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up
and easy to master. And it runs thousands of available

applications that all work in the same,
consistent way—so once youve
learned one program, you're well on your way to learning
them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share information
with someone who uses a different type of computer—
thanks to the versatile Apple* SuperDrive™ which can read
from and write to Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II
floppy disks.
Take a look at the Macintosh LC. Take a look at the price.
Then pinch yourself.
It's better than a dream—it's a Macintosh.

The power to be your best."
Ask the people at your campus computer store about special Education prices (available only at participating campuses).
C19B0 Appte CompuW.

HX

Appla. tha Appte logo, and Maontotn art ragistanM traoamafW ol Appta Compute' he. SuparDnva and Tha pomm to oa you oasT ara trademark* ol Ape* Compmar «x US-DOS • a ajgajjaja;
trademark of Mooton Corpofawyi. OS/2 s a regstarad frademam of imamaoonai Bu&tess Uacnnat Corporaoon

"#:*
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Making ftfen#
is our business.
We brew Budweiser' with the finest qualitv
ingredients to be enjoyed with good friends,
good times and good sense.
That's whv besides making beer, we w
made ii our business to a.uross the issues of
responsible drinking by developing and spon
soring consumer awareness and education
programs. Its the most effective vvav we've
■ 11 j to help people learn to "Know When
loSavWhor.."v
After all, that s what friends are tor.

•<. JV»FiPf-" '.
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